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Madison has taken the position that they want to keep it where it is.

Law library may move downtown
by Greg Froom
senior writer
The volumes contained in the Laird Conrad
Memorial Law Library may be checking out of
Carrier Library permanently in 1997 to make
the collection more accessible to attorneys and
area citizens.
The collection of legal references in Carrier
Library, which belongs to Rockingham
County, should be moved to the downtown
library to increase its accessibility, according to
Harrisonburg Attorney R. Bruce Wiles.
The area bar association has proposed the
move primarily for the reason of accessibility,
he said.
"It's an issue of convenience," Wiles said.
"Parking at JMU is impossible most of the
time. It is not as accessible for the members of
the public."
The library's location at JMU also makes it
inconvenient for local attorneys and judges to
use the resources, he said.
Because of the inconvenience, lawyers
make do with their office's reference collection
or borrow from their colleagues. Wiles said.
The federal court in Harrisonburg also has a
legal library, he said, but the facility closes
early and is also closed on government
holidays.
Rockingham County Public Library is

interested in having the collection relocated to
its facility if a decision to move the law library
is made. Wiles said.
Conrad's wife, who donated the law
collection to the county, intended the library to
be housed in downtown Harrisonburg, he said.
The collection was donated in I969 and has
been housed at Carrier Library since 1974.
"It would be more suitable if it were located
downtown," Wiles said.
"Madison has taken the position that they
want to keep it where it is," he said. "Lawyers
want it downtown."
Dr. Roger Soenksen, professor of speech
and mass communication, said JMU is seeking
a mutually beneficial compromise.
"We're going to work for the creation of a
win-win situation for JMU and the bar
association," said Soenksen, who teaches a
mass communication law class.
A committee consisting of attorneys,
librarians and faculty members that oversees
the library is pursuing a resolution which
would satisfy the needs of everyone involved,
he said.
Among the several options the committee is
investigating is a proposal to institute some
type of electronic means to make the
information convenient for students and
lawyers alike, Soenksen said.
A solution to the issue should provide

Political forum on tap
Newsletter to express varying ideas
by Jodie Bartoe
staff writer

•

Wake up and be heard. That is
what two members of the Political
Science Society are hoping a new
newsletter will do for students.
An opinion-based, political
newsletter is currently in the
theoretical stage of development,
and its first issue is scheduled to
be distributed about March 1.
The newsletter will be called
Wake Up ... Or Keep on
Sleeping and was created so
students could have an outlet to
voice their opinions on political
issues, said Daniel Logic, coeditor of the publication and vice
president of the Political Science
Society.
"I'm hoping that it will
provide another voice. It will be
more opinion-oriented than fact,"
he said.
The first issue will focus on
restructuring, according to Logie.
Any and all opinions regarding
the issue are encouraged to be
submitted to Logie at P.O. Box
3785 or Richard J. Crow at P.O.
Box 1963.
The next issue is not yet
planned,
he said, but it will,.
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probably focus on a national or
global issue.
"I really want the magazine to
reflect all sides of the issues,"
Logie said.
Crow, co-editor and member
of the Political Science Society,
said he hopes the publication will
raise students' political interest.
"We want to get people
politically motivated on campus
because there doesn't seem to be
much [political interest] now,"
Crow said.
Logie also said he would like
to see students get more involved
in both campus and national
issues.
"A lot of the time people are
unaware of what's going on.
There's a fair degree of apathy on
this campus," he said.
Logie said he thinks students
get involved in politics only in
spurts. Restructuring of the
university has caused so many
students to speak out and get
involved that he would like to see
this occur more regularly.
"Hopefully [the publication]
will cause people to react and will
motivate them to do something,"
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greater access for lawyers without hindering
access for students, he said.
Although transferring the collection to the
local public library may make access easier for
lawyers, judges and the general public, the
move would make legal research more difficult
for JMU students.
JMU librarian Jerry Gill said the law
collection is a crucial part of the library's
research facility, and its removal would be
detrimental to students.
"It's an important resource," Gill said.
"There are classes that use it intensely. We
simply would not be able to do legal reference
here [if the collection were movedj."
"The hours of accessibility are fewer
downtown," Gill said. "It would impact
[students] in terms of time and distance."
Carrier Library's regular hours are Monday
through Thursday 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Friday
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.: Saturday 4-8 p.m.; and
Sunday 4-10 p.m.
Rockingham County Public Library on
Newman Avenue is open from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mondays and Fridays; 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays; and Saturdays 9
a.m.-5 p.m. The library is closed on Sundays.
A lack of parking in central Harrisonburg is
also an inconvenience that students would face
LIBRARY page 2

Men's swimming captures
fourth-straight CAA title
For third consecutive victory, women tie for first
by Pete Haggarty
contributing writer
The JMU men's swimming team
won its fourth consecutive Colonial
Athletic Conference Championship
at Seahawk Natatorium at UNCWilmington on Saturday. The
women tied for first with East
Carolina University for their third
consecutive victory.
The men's team pulled out a
victory over UNC-W with a victory
in the 400-yard medley relay in a
time of 3:20.73. This performance
established a new CAA record in the
400-yard medley.
The team consisting of Mark
Gabriele, Brian Manning, Gian
Pozzolini and Ryan Frost outtouched UNC-W by .44 seconds,
giving JMU the victory with less than
a 10-point margin.
The women's victory in the 400medley relay also ensured their firstplace tie with ECU. Both JMU and
ECU finished with a final score of
738.5.
The medley team of Jenn Murach,
. fMs?^e/bst^r,£ri>teAP?Vtfi Wd,

Wendy Bryant came in at 3:31.76
For a follow-up on
beating the pirates by a margin of .58
swimmers' and
seconds.
Both the men and the women's
coaches' reactions,
teams had outstanding performances
look for a story in the
from a number of swimmers. Senior
sports section of
Mark Gabriele was named the Men's
Thursday's Breeze.
Outstanding Meet Performer.
Gabriele won the 100 butterfly for
For the women's team,
the fourth consecutive year with a
sophomore Wendy Bryant won the
CAA and JMU record of 48.44
200 backstroke in a time of 2:04.80.
seconds.
Gabriele completed his collegiate She was the only individual winner
career with eight individual titles 14 among the women's team.
Bryant swam on all four of the
relay crowns and six CAA records in
victorious relay teams, and Murach,
postseason competition.
Herbster and David contributed to
Sophomore Ryan Frost set a new
CAA meet record of 57.06 in the 100 three of the winning relay teams.
breaststroke as well as breaking his
Women's diver sophomore
old JMU record in the 200
Amanda Kuehl became only the
breaststroke with a time of 2:02.48.
second JMU woman to win a CAA
Frost also set the school record in diving title in the three-meter diving.
the 500 freestyle and was a member
Both teams
had strong
of all four winning relay teams. Brian
performances from a large cast of
Manning was also a member of all
supporting swimmers.
Rich
four winning relay teams.
Rowland, Chris Lee, Aaron
Gian Pozzolini won the 100-meter Wellman, Diana Webber, Annette
backstroke title for the third year in a
Bultema and Laurie Santoro all
row and helped three of the four advanced to the finals in both relay
. wiruiiryyety /sanyiio yjefory..,,,, , cwnts..us well ;ts individual events.
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continued from page 1
if the law library were relocated. Gill
said.
The 7.000-volume collection,
which includes court case reports.
Virginia and U.S. legal code books,
law periodicals, and legal
encyclopedias, is used by about 700
students every semester, he said.
"Not an awful lot" of people from
the community and only an average
of two or three attorneys come to the
law library every day. Gill said.
However, Wiles said many more
attorneys and citizens would use the
resource if it was located downtown.
"Use would be amplified many times
over if it would be moved."
Many
members
of
the
Harrisonburg community would like
to use the legal references in the law
library, but they feel more
uncomfortable coming onto a
university's campus than they would
at the public library, he said.
Also, attorneys who need to use
the resources briefly are stopped
from doing so because it requires too
much time to come to JMU and find
parking. Wiles said.
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There are two parking places
reserved for attorneys behind Carrier
Library, Wiles said, but "they are
usually occupied by non-attorneys'
cars."
In addition to the community's
need for the legal resources, many
JMU professors require the same
resources for students in some of
their classes.
A wide variety of courses at JMU
requires the use of the books
contained in the law library. Students
who are enrolled in criminal justice,
mass communication and business
law courses are some of the students
who find the facility a necessity, Gill
said.
Senior Maureen Burns, a mass
communication major, said the law
library serves an important purpose
for JMU students.
"It's invaluable to the law classes.
It's an important part of JMU's
library, and it's here for the
students," Burns said.
The accessibility of the collection
for students is an important
consideration, she said.
If the law library was relocated to

the downtown public library, it
would be an inconvenience for the
students who use the legal
publications and would be especially
hindering for students who do not
own a car. Burns said.
Gill said the relocation of the legal
references to the public library may
be such an inconvenience that
students would simply cease using
those resources.
"It might negatively impact some
people's grades," he said of the
proposed move.
Soenksen said in addition to
lawyers, area residents and students,
some JMU faculty members also find
the law library to be a valuable
resource.
"Access for faculty is also
important," he said. "Many use it to
keep on top of current legal issues
and developments."
Gill said moving the collection
would affect everyone because the
removal of the library would create a
"split collection."
Carrier Library's collection of
government documents, which would
remain at JMU if the law library
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Carrier Library's law section may move to the public library by
1997, so It can be more accessible to area lawyers and residents.
moved, is an important complement
to the law references, he said.
Using the two resources
simultaneously would require a
commute from JMU's campus to the
downtown library, making it very

inconvenient. Gill said.
While the ramifications of the
move would be felt by everyone.
JMU students are the primary
researchers in the law library. Gill
said.

Political

continued from page 1
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Celebration
JMU women's basketball team celebrates an 87-80 win Sunday over Old Dominion University in the Convocation
Center. JMU stopped ODU's 49-game winning streak in the CAA conference. For more on the game, see story page 29.

he said. "We need to wake up from our own
lives and take a look at what's going on."
Crow said he hopes the newsletter will
expose students to opinions that are quite
different from their own, and this type of
format will allow people to form more
educated ideas and opinions.
"A lot of people just focus on their own
political ideas, and this will give them all sides
of the issue," he said.
Funding for the newsletter, according to
Logic is also still in its early stages. He said he
hopes the Political Science Society will provide
at least the bulk of the money that is needed.
Most of the work will be done on a
computer, and copies will be made at Kinko's.
he said.
Another goal for the publication is to
expand the role of the Political Science
Society, according to Logie. Currently, the
society mostly meets to debate about political
issues. This publication will allow the society
to be involved in other activities other than
debate.
"We want to try to involve the club a little
bit and make it more known," he said.
Logie said he thinks a publication like Wake
Up ... Or Keep on Sleeping is exactly what
students need to help develop their ideas. He
also said he thinks the columns in the
newsletter will be as interesting to readers as
they are informative.
"I think other students are going to be very
interested in reading about what other students
are thinking," Logie said.
Since the publication is still in the planning
stages, the tentative plan is to distribute the
publication free of charge at various locations
around campus, he said. It is still unclear as to
how many copies will be made and exactly
what the publication will look like.

"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
— James Madison
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Safe Break '95 party will focus on precaution
Health Center, Health Program Planning join to give advice, share information on vacation safety
by David Hurt
staff writer
Whether it involves going home,
the beach, the mountains or the snow,
make it a safe break wherever you
goThis is the theme of Safe Break
'95, to be held Feb. 21 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in Phillips Hall Ballroom.
This party is intended to be bigger
and better than the previous safe
break parties, according to Dr.
Thomas R. Syre, assistant professor
of health sciences.
For this party, the Health Center is
planning the event with Health 458,
which is Health Program Planning.
The class has about 45 students and
was divided into four different
committees responsible for different
aspects of Safe Break '95.
Syre, who is teaching the class,
explained how this party will be
different from the others.
"It's going to be more
comprehensive in nature. We're
going to have more exhibits; we're
going to encourage a greater
attendance by students, and we'll do
this encouragement through a more
aggressive marketing campaign," he
said.
According to information from
Martin, the concept of safe break
started with the kits, which will still
be distributed at this year's event.
Then, about three years ago, a
graduate assistant at the Health
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Center had the idea to throw a safe
break party instead.
Laura Martin, a graduate student
at the Health Center, said she is
enthusiastic about this year's party.
Some events scheduled for this
year's party include: displays that
showcase safety precautions for
activities like boating and
backpacking, advice on sun exposure
from the nursing department, music
and the distribution of safe break
kits, she said.
Senior Mary Bradley, in charge of
the presentations, displays and
demonstrations group, said there will
be a massage and yoga
demonstration by a JMU student, a
self-defense demonstration and
opportunities for rollerblading
around the commons, she said.
According
to
Martin,
representatives from the campus and
state police will be at the party to talk
with students about safety on the
road and keeping apartments secure
against burglars while vacationing.
"It is important for students to
come out to it because we're offering
prizes and giveaways. We're doing it
for fun but also giving students
important information and materials
to educate them about their safety,"
Martin said.
Syre said, "There are many issue
with which to deal. . . and those are
drinking responsibly . . . don't drink
and drive, don't hitchhike or pick up
strangers. If you're going to be

'ireinia

sexually active, protect yourself as
best you can."
Students will have a chance to win
one of many prizes available,
including a free trip to Disney World
sponsored by JMU Dining Services,
he said.
Senior Matt Ricciardi, in charge
of marketing for the party, said some
of the prizes include gift certificates

. . . Safety can range from avoiding
being robbed to making sure they use
appropriate suntanning lotion down on
the beach.
Thomas Syre
assistant professor of health sciences
for free video rentals. Nautilus
passes, free pizzas and a trek bike
from Cool Breeze Cyclery & Fitness.
"Our main goal is to promote
ideas for a safe break," he said. The
party is also meant to get people in
the mood for spring break.
The class is advertising Safe
Break '95 heavily, including flyers
around campus, flyers in campus post
office boxes, letters to classes and
organizations, VAX messages and

odate

Allen threatens to veto
Democrat welfare plan

Law would regulate
bingo, charity games

Republican Gov. George Allen
vowed to veto a Democrat-backed
welfare reform program Thursday,
calling the plan "deeply flawed"
because it does not require most
welfare recipients to work before
receiving benefits.
This came after the Senate
defeated the governor's welfare
plan 21-19 Wednesday and adopted
its own plan.
The House ratified the Senate
plan Thursday in a party-line vote,
52-48.
Democrats have talked about
attempting to override a veto but
will not have the two-thirds
majority necessary as long as
Republicans continue to vote
together.
Allen pressed hard for his own
legislation after most of the rest of
his agenda, including tax cuts, were
rejected by the General Assembly.
After denouncing Allen's veto
threat. Democrats said they are
willing to work on a compromise.
Lt. Gov. Donald Beyer and
delegate
David
Brickley
(Woodbridge) have offered to sit
down and hammer out an
agreement. Allen would not
withdraw his veto threat but agreed
to send a cabinet member to meet
with Democrats to discuss the
issues.

A bill in the General Assembly
would create a Charitable Gaming
Commission that would regulate
Bingo games. The games are
currently regulated by local
governments.
If the bill is signed into law, a
seven-member commission would
issue permits for organizations to
conduct Bingo, pull-tab games and
raffles and would regulate
operation with a revenue of more
than $10,000 beginning July I,
19%.
But the questions remain as to
what agency will regulate the
commission. It was originally
proposed for the finance secretary
to be the regulator, but Paul
Timmreck declined.
There was then a proposal from
legislators to place the commission
in the Lottery Department, but
legislators thought that could be a
conflict of interest.
Today the House of Delegates
General Laws Committee will
consider a proposal to place the
regulatory duties under the
secretary of administration. The
Senate has already approved the
measure.
Supporters of the bill said the
charity games need to be regulated
because they have become corrupt.
Money to support the

radio and TV announcements on
WXJM and "Hey You!"
Junior Erin Zell. head of the
donations committee, said there
should be something for everyone
because many different businesses
and organizations will be
represented.
According to Ricciardi, there are
about 600 kits to give away. Suntan

commission would come from fees
charged to charities and suppliers,
as well as audit fees.

Law ratifies settlement
with federal retirees
The General Assembly decided
Friday to preserve the state's $351
million settlement with federal
retirees.
Allen has promised to sign the
bill into law, which reauthorizes an
earlier settlement that was nullified
because it was rejected by too many
retirees.
The bill, passed by the Senate on
Friday and the House earlier in the
month, ratifies the original
settlement. The state will take its
chances in court with the 14,000
retirees who rejected the settlement.
A 1989 U.S. Supreme Court
decision banned Virginia and 22
other states from taxing the
pensions of federal retirees while
exempting their state and local
counterparts.
This left thousands of retirees
with overpaid taxes that needed to
be paid back.
The settlement pays back 76.5
percent of their overpaid taxes with
no interest. The legislation allows
for the first checks to be issued to
the retirees March 31.
Information obtained from reports
in The Washington Post and
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

lotion and lip balm are two of the
items included in the kit.
Syre said, "We want students to
think about safety, and the safety can
range from avoiding being robbed to
making sure they use appropriate
suntanning lotion down on the
beach."
The students in his class are
enthusiastic about the event, Syre
said.
"This is the first time safe break is

working cooperatively with Health
458," he said.
Martin said, "We want to show
that departments can work together."
Nancy Grembi, assistant director
of the Health Center, said, 'This is a
collaborative effort between student
affairs and an academic department.
It highlights both on- and off-campus
resources."
Syre said the idea of a cooperative
venture between the class and the
Health Center originated last
semester when he called the Health
Center and asked if there were any
projects his class could be involved
in. He was then asked to help with
safe break.
This is an excellent opportunity
for his class and the JMU students as
a whole, according to Syre.
"This is to provide experiential
learning for health planning
students," he said. "What we want
them to be able to do is to take the
skills that they learn and be able to
use these skills.
"We're doing it as a learning
experience for the students ... (so
we] have students not read about it
but actually do it," he said.
"It's going to be a blast . . .
because the students are enthusiastic
about it, and it's for a good cause,"
Syre said. "We hope to have at least
500 students attend safe break from
across the campus."
'The emphasis is on having fun
and doing it safely," he said.

Week to highlight
how commuters get
involved on campus
by Mit/.i O'Rear
contributing writer
Living off campus doesn't have to
mean missing campus activities.
The Center for Off-Campus
Living is sponsoring Commuter
Awareness Week today through
Feb. 24, according to
Commuter
Stude
Council President Matt
McMullin.
A different theme
and program will be
presented each day,
and will inform
students
about
services offered to
commuters and how
they can get involved
with COCL, he said. All
programs will be held i
COCL, which is located in
Taylor Hall, rm. 102.
However, there will be no
programming Wednesday because of
assessment testing.
The week has been set aside each
year to present awareness programs
such as security, bus knowledge and
parking, said Mel Maher, adviser to
CSC and director of COCL.
In the past. Commuter Awareness
Week was held in the fall, but this
year the center hopes to attract
students who are currently looking
for off-campus housing and those

who have already planned to live off
campus beginning next fall, she said.
The week's activities begin today
with Transportation Day and a
speaker from the Harrisonburg
Transit. The results from the center's
bus survey sent in fall 1994 will be
discussed at the program, which
will be from II a.m.-1 p.m.
Lunch will be provided
on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Feb.
21
is
Security
Awareness Day.
Hillary Wing-Lott,
JMU sexual assault
education
coordinator, and a
presentative from
the campus police will
iscuss risk management
and the ways students can
seek help. The program will take
place from noon-1 p.m.
Triscuit Tuesday will be held in
conjunction with the speakers, and
there will be snack giveaways in the
center, McMullin said.
Feb. 23 is Local Color Day. A
representative of the Chamber of
Commerce will speak from noon-1
p.m. about parks, clubs and scenic
attractions that Harrisonburg offers.
Pizza will be served at this meeting.
CAMPUS page 9
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Breeze is hiring five Account
Executives and tim iLd
Designers for the 1995*
school v^fpKll majors
welcome to applgjjj^erience
in sales or ad design is a
Thespare paid positions in which
ydi^Sn receive academic credit.

pply for orie of th
positions please send c
letter, resume and clips to:
Cheryl Floyd, Office Manager
freeze,
JSL
pny^Seeger Hall.
the

DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 24p.D.

UNIVERSITY
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(Reg. i 10.50)

Haircuts $2.00 off
Tanning $2.00 per visit

Sunstreaking

TOMORROW

Guys $10.00 Girls $15-00

IS TrM LAST BAY!

Slighily higher for longer hair

433-9533
Stadent ID required
Goad -that SBMM

SIGNED CONTRACTS
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OF RESIDENCE LIFE
FEBRUARY 27, 1995
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'95-M
HOUSING

INVdlGES MAILED TO STUDENTS
VIA CAMPUS MAIL

MARCH 17, 1996

IAND
DINING

CONTRACT.

$150 DEPOSIT DUE TO UNIVERSITY
LAST DAYT0 CANCEL
'95-96 RESIDENT CONTRACT

APRIL 10, 1996
'95-96 ROOM RESERVATION
PROCESS BEGINS

1
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SCHEDULE
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• LIVING IS
•

•

EASY!
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Service offers free tests
Kaplan holding practice exams for graduate school
largest advertising and promotional
campaign in which it has been
involved, she said.
Dr. Dorothy Boyd-Rush, dean of
the JMU graduate school, said, "I
think the fact that Kaplan is offering
students a sampling of tests to
familiarize them with the kinds of
questions and phraseology is an
excellent opportunity that they
should lake advantage of."
Dr. Roger Soenksen, professor of
speech and mass communication and
a law adviser, said he agreed students
should take advantage of this
opportunity."As a law adviser. I
would say that a large percentage of
people do take some type of
preparatory course," Soenksen said.
"This practice test allows students
to look at their performance and
make a decision concerning whether
or not the Kaplan program will help
them.
"It is definitely a good idea for
students to investigate, see what's out
there and decide where they fall into
the continuum," he said.
According to the spokeswoman,
'Taking this practice test definitely is
beneficial to students. It helps them
to determine their strengths and
weaknesses, get an idea of what is on
the exam and get information on the
courses offered by Kaplan."
For those who are planning to go
to graduate school in the fall, it is too
late for them to take advantage of
these tests. For that reason, the free
practice tests won't help them but
will help those who will be going to

by Kristin Butke
contributing writer
Students who arc anxious about
taking admission exams for graduate
schools now have an opportunity to
take a free practice test with these
exams.
On Feb. 25 and 26, Kaplan
Educational Centers across the
country are offering free practice
exams for the Law School
Admissions Test, Medical College
Admission
Test,
Graduate
Management Admission Test and the
Graduate Record Examination,
according to a spokeswoman at the
Richmond Kaplan Center.
The practice exams being offered
are sample tests of these graduate
school admission examination.
Students will be notified of their
scores a few days after the test is
administered, she said.
Schools targeted for the free
practice tests are primarily
universities similar to JMU which are
not near a Kaplan Educational Center
and have no other preparatory
courses offered in their area.
The practice serves two functions.
"It first acts as a promotional venture
for Kaplan, and second is a way to
help students," according to the
spokeswoman.
"It allows a student who has to
take an exam such as the LSAT to
actually look at an LSAT and see
exactly what is on it," she said.
Although Kaplan has offered free
practice tests in the past, this is the

"Well, I would say no, it
doesn't. Not for we it does."

Terrance Addison
freshman, computer science

graduate school in fall 1996.
In addition to the practice test,
Kaplan Education Centers offer
numerous preparatory courses for
various professional schools, she
said.
Preparatory courses are offered
for exams ranging from the
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test,
the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the
American College Test to admission
exams for dental school and medical
license board exams for American
and foreign students, she said.
The administration of the practice
tests also gives students an
economical way to determine
whether or not a Kaplan preparatory
course would be appropriate for
them.
"The review for the GRE is $695
and consists of 12 classes. Both the
MCAT and LSAT are $795 and last
for about 15 classes," the
spokeswoman said.
According to the spokeswoman at
the Richmond Kaplan Center, the
response to this practice test has been
extremely positive.
"A lot of people have been calling
to sign up over the past few days
primarily for the SAT and GRE
examinations," she said.
Students who are interested in
taking any of the free practice tests
for any of the various admission
exams should call Kaplan at 1-800KAP-TEST to make a reservation
and to find the nearest test sites. The
nearest test site to JMU is in
Charlottesville.

"I think there's enough
programs out tliere for us to
utilize. I just don't think
enough people use it."

Cassandra Chin
sophomore, marketing

"No. And in fact, I believe that it
encourages conformity to what
people would believe would be a
status quo. Maybe even a rebellious
attitude which is, in fact, not
rebellious."
Dave Hall
sophomore, music
'

NAACP ousts chairman
at group's annual meeting
doors of the executive board's
meeting room at the Sheraton Hotel,
news service
a huge crowd of cheering, ecstatic
NEW YORK - - Faced with a
NAACP members gathered in
growing management scandal and
celebration.
open revolt among its members, the
"One word: hallelujah," said C.
National Association for the
Dolores Tucker, a delegate from the
Advancement of Colored Persons District of Columbia and one of the
Saturday ousted its chairman. committee of prominent AfricanWilliam F. Gibson, and replaced him American leaders formed last year to
with Myrlie Evers-Williams, the oppose Gibson. "A new day has
widow of slain civil rights leader begun. The people have spoken. Now
Medgar Evers.
^^_^_^__^_ _^__^^^__ we can return
The decision by H
fiscal and moral
the NAACP board
Free at last!
integrity to the
came after a
ff
NAACP."
stormy three-and- fre(> af faff
"Free at last!
a-half hour-session
Free at last!"
the croup's
group's
of the
Hazel Dukes shouted Hazel
annual meeting
Dukes, "former
here, in which former president, NAACP board president of the
many
N"fP
NAACP board, as
members rose to
she
embraced
express outrage at the financial
those around her and danced in joy.
practices of Gibson and his
'Thank God almighty, we're free at
management team.
last."
After about 700 delegates
When Evers-Williams finally
overwhelmingly passed a motion of emerged from the board meeting late
no confidence in the NAACP in the afternoon, she spoke first of
leadership, the group's executive
her 30-year battle to bring her
board, by one vote, ended Gibson's husband's murderer to justice, a
decade-long tenure as chairman. The battle that ended last year in the
board installed in his place Evers- conviction of a 73-year-old
Williams. the hand-picked candidate
Mississippi man, Byron De La
of the NAACP's reform movement.
Beckwith. 'This is the second time in
Evers-Williams,
61,
is
a about a year that I've been able to put
commissioner on the Los Angeles my fist up in the air and say 'Yea,'"
Board of Public Works and the first
she said to a roomful of cheering
woman to head the NAACP in its 86supporters. "Medgar died for the
year history.
NAACP, and I have always said that
As word of Evers-Williams'
election spread outside the closed
NAACP page 11

L.A. Times/Washington Post

"No, because I think
everyone
voluntarily
segregates themselves."

Shana Chuquillangui
freshman, psychology

"Well, I don't think there's as much
diversity as people would like. It
certainly isn't discouraged, but I do
think ]MU does try to do its part to
encourage it."

Angie Kinard
senior, French

5

"As far as educational and
political structures, it still
maintains
traditional
values. So it wouldn't
encourage diversity of pretty
much any sort."
Jason Engelund
JMU employee

"/ don't think that there's anything
that necessarily discourages it, but
I think that there's much too much
separation between the diversities.
And there's not enough diversity as
it is."
Cynthia Longley
sophomore, music
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WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 22
vs.
AMERICAN
7:30 p.m.

BCA Master Instructor Jerry Briesath
is coming' to the Corner Pocket!
February 20-22

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
vs.
UNC - CHARLOTTE
7:30 p.m.

Jerry will be running his "Pool
School" for beginners and
advanced players. Come down
and watch the "master" and
learn a few shots!
"If you want to play better pool, come
to the Pool School"

Check the Corner Pocketfor specific times.
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EDITORIAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Applications are available for the following editorial positions on
the 1995-96 Bluestone yearbook staff:
BUSINESS ECII IOR

EdlTOR
FFAI URES Eel I IOR
Assi. Fl A I URES EdllOR
SpoRis Edi IOR
Assi. SpoRis EdlTOR
MANAQINC,

C : I ASSI s Fell IOR
c ;RI i k & ORGANIZATION
( opy Fdi i OR
Pi IOTOQRAPI ly Edi i OR
ASSI.

PHOTOQRADHV

I

CIITOR

EdlTOR

Applications may be picked up in the BLUESTONE office located in Anthony Seeger
room 217. Return applications to the BLUESTONE office by Feb. 24 by 5 pan. Please
attach a resume and copy letter addressed to the editor. If there are any questions
about the positions please call Kathy or Amy at x6541.
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CARE to hold informational
presentation on sexual assault
Campus Assault Response Helpline will give a presentation
Feb. 21 in Phillips Hall Ballroom at 7 p.m. "Rape is not Sex"
provides information concerning acquaintance rape in the form
of dramatic stories, staggering facts and figures. The
presentation will provide students with a new perspective on the
issue of sexual assault by detailing the physical and
psychological differences between rape and sex.
The presentation will be performed by CARE; Women of
Color; Bond; Kappa Alpha; and Hillary Wing-Lott, the Sexual
Assault Education Coordinator. It is sponsored by Kappa Alpha
and the Counseling and Student Development Center.

"Torres -

POLICE

Officers, who were investigating a disturbance behind Eagle Hall,
spoke with an individual who stated that he was harassed and that
the windshield had been damaged.
Damage to the Jeep is estimated at $400.

by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Hit and Run
• Student Grant D. Furick, 19, of Great Falls, was arrested and
charged with hit and run Feb. 15.
Furick allegedly damaged signs in the Newman Drive 15-minute
parking area with a vehicle sometime between 10 p.m. Feb. 9 and 8
a.m. Feb. 10.

Mutual Aid Assist
• Campus police assisted Harrisonburg police in rerouting traffic at
a traffic accident scene on South Main Street near Dukes Plaza
between 3:11 p.m. and 4:06 p.m. Feb. 12.
Officers reportedly rerouted traffic to facilitate the extraction of an
individual trapped in an overturned car.

1 HHl
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Destruction of Public Property
• A student working at a station in the Maury Hall computer lab
reportedly ripped an alarm siren from the wall, damaging the
mounting plate at 10:42 a.m. Feb. 10.
The siren reportedly had b^en activated by a repair person who
was leaving the building.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged washers and a dryer
in Chappelear Hall between 5 p.m. Feb. 13 and 9:30 p.m. Feb. 14.
Damage is estimated at $90.

Harassing Telephone Calls
M ■

11 1

■

• An individual reportedly received harassing telephone calls in
Hoffman Hall Feb. 10.
• An individual reportedly received harassing telephone calls in
Dingledine Hall Feb. 10.

Disturbance

NEWSFILE
Psychology open house and
discussion on fields of study .
The Psychology Peer Advisers are having an open house
today in Johnston Hall, rm. 113, noon-3 p.m.
A symposium on "Different Fields in Psychology" will be
presented Feb. 22, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m.
If you have questions, call the Peer Advising Office at x6214.

Activities held for Harmony Week
Harmony will be having an informational table in Warren
Hall today and Feb. 21 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The Pride March
today will be at noon starting at Keezell Hall. Also today at 10
p.m. a discussion of "Gay Issues on Campus" will be on WXJM
88.7 FM radio.
On Feb. 21 at noon. Amplified Sound will be on the
commons. Also Feb. 21, a discussion on "Family Relations,"
will be held in Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 7 p.m.
Harmony will have their regular meeting Feb. 22 in Taylor
Hall, rm. 402, 7 p.m. The topic of discussion will be "Legal
Issues in the Gay Community."
On Feb. 23 the movie "Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the
Desert," will be shown in Grafton Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m.
Finally, Feb. 24 there will be social time gathering. For more
information about the location and time of the social time
gathering or other activities call Kristen at 568-0458.

• Two unidentified students allegedly harassed an individual and
damaged the windshield of a red Jeep in the Eagle Hall parking area
at 2:54 a.m. Feb. 15.
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WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday

• Psychology Peer Advising Office open house, Johnston
Hall, rm. 113. noon-3 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,5 p.m.

• Safe Break, Phillips Hall Ballroom, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• AAUP Forum, "A new look at restructuring and
collaborative models of governance," Taylor Hall, rm. 304,
3:30 p.m.

• Political Science Society meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 210, 6
p.m.

• CARE presents "Rape is not Sex," Phillips Hall Ballroom, 7
p.m.

• JMU Martial Arts Club meeting, Godwin Hall squash court
3,7 p.m. No experience necessary.

• University Program Board sponsors "The Muppet Movie,"
Grafton Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Animal Rights Coalition meeting, Keezell Hall. rm. G-3, 7
p.m.

• Young Democrats meeting. Warren Hall Allegheny Room,
8 p.m.

• College Republican meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 7:30
p.m.
• Black Emphasis Month Keynote Speaker, Dr. Michael
Dyson "Reflecting Back to Black," Grafton Stovall Theatre, 8
p.m. JMU Martial Arts Club meeting, Godwin Hall Squash
Court 3,7 p.m. No experience necessary.

EQUAL is accepting submissions
for zine of women's issues
EQUAL is putting together a zine of women's issues. The
deadline for submitting poems, stories, prose and artwork is
March 1. Please send submissions to EQUAL zine, campus mail
box 6813. Call Sara at 564-1312 for additional questions.

Organizations can now rent Corner
Pocket Gameroom for activities

The Corner Pocket Gameroom is now offering clubs and
organizations the opportunity to rent the gameroom for club
activities.
The rental fee includes unlimited use of pool table, ping pong
and board games. The video arcade, featuring both new and
classic video games, will also be open for group use.
For reservations or more information contact Ryan Madden at
568-6020 or stop by the gameroom.

Commission on Community VAX
forum comes to an end this week
The JMU Commission on Community has been holding an
electronic community forum since Feb. 6. On Feb. 24 at noon
the forum will come to an end.
The forum gives the community a chance to discuss current
issues. By prompting Scommunity, participants can go directly
to the bulletin board to address any issue they choose.
For students who do not have a VAX account, the HelpDesk

Wednesday

Thursday

• Brown-bag lunch, lecture "Eating Disorders," Women's
Resource Center, noon-1 p.m.

• Phi Mu Alpha Lunchtime Recital Series, Taylor Hall, rm.
405, noon.

• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 5:30
p.m.

• University Program Board sponsors "Adventures of
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert." Grafton Stovall Theatre. 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.

• Outing Club meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 311,6:30 p.m.

• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 8 p.m.

• JMU Martial Arts Club meeting, Godwin Hall squash court
3,7 p.m. No experience necessary.

• Mel Torme, Wilson Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. For tickets call
568-7000.

• University Program Board sponsors "The Muppet Movie,"
Grafton Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,7 p.m.
• Psychology Peer Adviser's, "Different Fields in
Psychology," Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m.
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ELECTIONS ARE
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

We would like to personally invite you to one of the year's most unique
and informational programs. RAPE Is not SEX will be performed by
members of CARE, Campus Assault Response Helpline, and Women of
Color on February 21 (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall Ballroom. This
dramatic presentation will provide you with moving stories, staggering
facts and figures, and a new perspective on the issue of sexual assault.
This presentation is being sponsored by Kappa Alpha and the
Counseling and Student Development Center. You will not want to miss
this performance. We appreciate your support and look forward to your
attendance.

7 p.m., February 21
PHILLIPS HALL BALLROOM

is hosting a
"STREET SMARI"
self-defense seminar

J

V.

Beat The
Housing Rush
Secure your place at
Roosevelt Square
before it's too late!
Spacious Townhouses
• Four bedrooms
• Two full baths
• Two living rooms
• Dining room
• Kitchen
• Storage area
Included in each ...
• Miniblinds on all windows
• Wall-to-wall carpet
• Cable TV hookup
• Furnished

One block from
JMU main campus!

Standard appliances...
• Frost-free refrigerator
• Icemaker
• Range
• Microwave oven
• Dishwasher
• Washer and dryer
Call Roosevelt Square today!
N
Grace St.

55
Ohio £

O) .

I
CO

Wednesday, February 22 at 7:00 p.m
in Godwin Hall Wrestling Room
Admission is FREE to JMU Students
No prior experience necessary
For more information call:
Rob 433-3651
Instructor: Master Harold Halterman from
The HaStetman Karate SA&MUIU;

•>

Dixie

SQUAK^
Furnished model shown by appointment only
432-9685 or 433-2615

S.M ain St.

NOT

If you are interested in the
following positions:
Student Government Association:
Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-President,
President
Applications to run may be picked up in Taylor
234 or at the Warren Info Desk.
February 22- March 14
Questions may be directed to the SGA office ■ x6376
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Bobbitt film sparks controversy at GW

continued from page 3

The center will hold the
Commuter Coffeehouse from 8-10
p.m. Feb. 24 with food, desserts and
possible live entertainment.
In addition to these activities,
McMullin said raffle tickets will be
sold each day for a $50 gift
certificate to the bookstore. The
drawing will be Feb. 24.
Senior Jennifer Ware, treasurer of
CSC, said today's bus talk should be
of particular interest to students
because they will be able to hear and
respond to results of the survey.
The purpose of Commuter
Awareness Week is to share
information with off-campus
residents, she said. "Half of the
students live off campus, and this is a
way to get them back on campus and
involved in activities here."
McMullin said the week will
benefit both students who are already
living off campus and those planning
to move off for the first time. "One
purpose of this week will be to make
the transition from residence life to
commuter life easier. And for those
already living off, to make them
more aware of the resources they
have and the community options
open to them."
Maher said the week is a way "to
let commuter students know there is
a place for them to go and get
information to help them and to also
voice their opinions on off-campus
issues." The week is also a way to
spread the word about what CSC
does. The group could always use
more students to learn about the
bigger part they can take in their offcampus experience, she said.

LA. Times/Washington Post
news service

watch it in your own house but don't
bring it on campus."
But to members of the student
organization showing the film, it is
the critics' proposals of censorship
that have no place in academia.
"We thought [showing the film]
would get people talking, but we
never anticipated the outright claim
that we just shouldn't show it here,"
said Ellen Maccarone, vice
chairwoman of the Program Board.
The group receives university
funds to sponsor activities to
entertain and edify students.
'The head of our group has been
threatened," Maccarone said. "People
have called her the anti-Christ. Some
people won't talk to her anymore.
"Every day I walk into my classes
and people ask, 'When are you going
to show the Bobbitt movie?'" she
said.
Critics of the Feb. 27 meeting,
who plan to hold a demonstration and
teach-in before the event, said they
were particularly opposed to the
movie because of the alleged history
of violence leading up to the June
1993 attack on Bobbitt by his thenwife Lorena Bobbitt.
Lorena Bobbitt said her husband
frequently beat her and that he raped
her the night she sliced off his penis
with a kitchen knife.
She was acquitted by reason of
insanity of malicious wounding
charges, after a trial in which
witnesses said John Bobbitt had
beaten, punched, kicked and choked
his wife.
Although John Bobbitt was
acquitted of the rape charge, he has

John Wayne Bobbitt, the former
Manassas man whose severed and
then reattached penis stirred a
national debate over violence
between the sexes, has set off a
raging controversy at George
Washington University over
pornography and First Amendment
rights.
The ruckus arose when a GW
student group announced plans to
show this month "John Wayne
Bobbitt . . . Uncut," an X-rated
movie in which Bobbitt demonstrates
that dismemberment need not inhibit
one's sexual performance.
Supporters, among them a law
school professor, say that showing
Bobbin's one-hour film is a
legitimate way to prompt an
academic discussion on pornography.
But members of feminist,
religious and conservative groups on
campus contend that the screening
will play to the worst impulses of a
violent and sexist society.
"All they want to do is have a
well-attended event; sex sells," said
Roshan Kalantar, 20, a member of
Womyn's Issues Now.
"Last year, we had a debate on
pornography, and we didn't need to
show a movie glorifying a known
wife-batterer or spend campus funds
to do it.
"To associate the George
Washington name with this movie
validates it in a way that we
shouldn't allow," Kalantar added.
"Go rent it [at a video store).

since served jail time for beating up
another woman.
"This movie says, 'If you beat
your wife, look what happens: You
get to have sex with beautiful
women; you get to slander your wife.
Good job, buddy!'" Kalantar said.
The film is a takeoff on the
Bobbins' story, with a "Lorena"
character reenacting the kitchen knife
incident.
Bobbitt, playing himself, goes to
the hospital for reattachment and is
shown soon after the operation
having intercourse with the nurses.
Later, he has sex with women in a
beauty parlor and on a pool table.
The film is "mild" compared with
other "adult movies," said a
spokeswoman for the California
company that made the film.
But she said it answers the
question for which about 50,000
consumers apparently have been
willing to pay $59.95.
Maccarone said the Program
Board sought out the film, obtaining
a free copy from the filmmaker,
because students were curious about
it and about the debate over
pornography in general.
The free screening revives a
Program Board Iradition of showing
an X-rated film once a year, a
tradition discontinued about five
years ago in the wake of student
objections and the personal
reservations of a past board
chairman.
'There's a reason why you go to
the back of the store to rent these
films," said Ahmed Hussein, a
member of the Muslim Students

Association, one of several groups
opposed to showing the film.
"Everyone knows they're abhorrent.
They lead to rape, and they lead to
violence."
The two camps have been
bickering over possible compromises
that might make the film less
objectionable.
Critics of the film sought a debate
to be scheduled just before the
movie.
"If you have your forum on some
other night, no one who needs to hear
an opposing viewpoint will be there,"
Kalantar said. "We'll end up talking
to ourselves."
But the Program Board has
rejected that proposal, scheduling a
debate Feb. 28 and talk March 2 by a
counselor from the D.C. Rape Crisis
Center.
John Banzhaff, a professor of law
at George Washington, wrote an OpEd article in the campus newspaper
supporting the showing: "The
Program Board cannot be allowed to
become a political correctness
board," the letter said.
Mike Freeman, a spokesman for
the university, said college officials
have stayed away from the issue,
although, "I'm sure some of them
don't like the idea of this film at all."
At the Program Board, they have
ordered additional security for film
night and arc marveling aboul the
furor they created. Program Board
Chairwoman Amanda Fugazy put ii
in a letter to the student newspaper,
"We-may all find out that this
campus has a pulse stronger than we
thought."
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Come Join the Fun!
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ALL STUDENTS WITH 45 THROUGH 70 CREDITS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
If the last
digit of
your
student ID
number is:

"**ti0'n

VON
a
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You will be tested
in the following
room:

At the
following
time:

GW

Home, Beach, Mountains, or
Snow, Make it Safe Wherever
You Go

1
6

February 21, 11 am - 2 pm

2

PC Ballroom

7

Drawing for PC Dukes Spring Break Vacations to Florida 12 PM
Sponsored by: JMU Health Center
In cooperation with HTH 458 class, ORL,
Dining Services, Rec Activities

MILLER 101

0
5

MILLER 101
HARRISON A206
HARRISON A206

3
8
4

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

BURRUSS 31
BURRUSS 31

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

SHOWKER G-6

9 a.m.-12 p.m.

SHOWKER G-6

1 p.m.-4 p.m.

ANTHONY SEEGER AUD.
ANTHONY SEEGER AUD.

9

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Questions? Call the Office of Student Assessment
at x6706. Thank you for helping us make JMU an
even better community!
•••»«
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MONDAY, FEB. 20
"Transportation Day"
Come hear a brief
discussion of JMU's Bus
system and stay for FREE
SUBS from Door 4! Plus,
we'll be giving out FREE
commuter mugs and tickets
for our 1995 Raffle-a $50
gift certificate from the
bookstore is first prize!

TRISCUIT
TUESDAY, FEB. 21
"Security Awareness Day
Stop by for a short program
on risk management,
featuring Hillary Wing-Lott,
JMU's Sexual Assault
Education Coordinator and
a representative of JMU's
campus police! FREE
snacks and giveaways to
,
follow ...
*>

IT'S HERE!

Where: Taylor Halt 102
(Center for Of^Campus
Living)
When: Monday 12-1 p.m.

Where: Taylor Hall 102
(Center for Off-Campus
Living)

COMMUTER
AWARENESS WEEK!

(first come, first servfd)

When: Tuesday 12-1 p.m.

WHETHER YOU LIVE OFF
CAMPUS OR ARE JUST
CONSIDERING IT, DROP BY
FOR A VARIETY OF
PROGRAMS ABOUT
COMMUTER LIVING AND
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
GENEROUS FREEBIES!

THURSDAY,
FEB. 23

FEB. 24

"Commuter
Coffeehouse"
Food, drink, and the finest
in LIVE entertainment &
the much anticipated raffle
drawing! Wmmm®
giveaways and FREE stuff!

Sponsored by the COMMUTER STUDENT COUNCIL

Local Color Day"
What's there to do in the
'Burg? Come find out and
stay for Lunch, on us! Ruth
Deskin will be speaking,
and we'll be serving FREE
PIZZA! (first come, first
served!)
U

Where: Taylor Hall 102
(Cenjelf for OfrCampus Living)

Where: Taylor Hall 102
(Center for Off-Campus Living)
When: Thursday 12-1 p.m.
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NAACP.

continued from page 5
I will live for the NAACP.
"It was a difficult decision for me
to run for this office, but I knew it
was something that I had to do
because I love the NAACP, and I had
to do whatever I could to save it."
she said. "It's an emotional time for
me, but I can't be emotional because
we have to clean house. Where's my
broom?"
As Evers-Willrams left, the crowd
began singing the civil rights anthem,
"We Shall Overcome."

The election of Evers-Williams
follows a period of turmoil for the
NAACP, founded in 1909 to further
the cause of black civil rights. In
August, the group's executive
director, Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., was
forced to- resign after admitting that
he had settled a sexual discrimination
case against him with NAACP
money without consulting the
group's board. At the same time, it
was discovered that the organization
— which has an annual budget of
$11 million — had somehow

amassed a debt of about $4 million.
On Thursday, another sexual
harassment lawsuit was filed against
the NAACP. A female lawyer who
worked for the group alleged a
pattern of disparity in pay and
assignments between male and
female employees and said a former
employee told her to sleep with him
to demonstrate her commitment and
loyalty to the organization.
In a federal lawsuit filed in
December 1994, board members
charged that Gibson mishandled $1.4

million in association funds, ran up
$500,000 in expenses on the group's
American Express card and received
$300,000 in checks for unexplained
reimbursements. Gibson has been
accused of trying to block a boardordered independent audit of his
expenses and the $1.4 million deficit
run by the NAACP's televised
awards show, the Image Awards.
All of this made for a tense and
angry meeting Saturday. As ihey
took the stage to defend their record,
senior NAACP officer repeatedly

were jeered or reprimanded by
delegates. In an unprecedented move,
the rank-and-file members refused to
approve the report of the NAACP
treasurer, saying its description of the
group's finances was inadequate and
vague.
Near the end of the session, one of
the NAACP delegates suggested a
vote of no confidence in the group's
leadership and, without debate, all
but about a dozen of the hundreds of
men and women packed into the
meeting hall rose to support it.

Police Log
continued from page 7
Destruction of Private
Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
damaged a Giant HTX 870 mountain bike
that was locked in the Shenandoah Hall
bike rack at 2 a.m. Feb. 17.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a L.L. Bean book bag and its contents
from the JMU Bookstore between 4:30
p.m. and 4:45 p.m. Feb. 14.
The teal and tan book bag contained
an Oxford Anthobgy of English Literature
text; prescription tortoise-shell, wireframed glasses in a blue flowered case
with pink trim; a spiral notebook with
English and philosophy notes; a Texas
Instruments scientific calculator with a
gray vinyl case; and other various items.
The total value of the book bag and its
contents is estimated at $288.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a dark taupe Brown Jordan couch from
the rear patio of Sonner Hall at 10:46

a.m. Feb. 16. The couch reportedly has a
metal frame and padded cushions.
Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a cardboard box containing four
collector's edition "Star Trek: The Next
Generation" action figures from a room in
Chandler Hall between Feb. 1 and feb
6. The figures are valued at $21.
Suspected Larceny
• A larceny reportedly may have
occurred at 9:08 p.m. Feb. 14.
Details of whether the suspected
larceny occurred on or off campus are
unclear. An investigation continues.
Possession of Marijuana
• Students Chad L. Holder, 18, of Front
Royal, and Christopher A. Newby, 18, of
Vienna, were arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana Feb. 15.

Missing Link

Number of drunk in public charges since
Jan. 10:11

The bridge currently under construction over Interstate 81 will improve access to the new
CISAT building and the Convocation Center. The bridge should be completed in August 1995.
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The Muppet
Movie
Adventures of
Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert

Tues. & Wed.
Feb. 21 & 22

Forrest Gump

Fri. & Sat,
Feb. 24 & 25

Invasion of the
Body Snatchers

Thurs.,
Feb. 23

Sun., Feb. 26

Forrest Gump

8 pjtu Outside ifie Coffee House

March 31

Countryite $m$n&

8 p.m. - \2 p^;fWplBaH Ballroom

April 28
Melrose Mania

All movies, except
Sunday: Si.50, 7 ** 9:J0

March 17
Irish Coffe House f with PCMJ
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8 P.m. Phillips Hall Ballroom

unless otherwise noted.
Sunday movies are free!
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Join The Crew
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James Madison

Join The Crew

April 7
Carnival OR the Commons

Tom Hanks is
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Friday Nights and FREE to all!**
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Super Value Meal...

4 Great
Bands for

only 2

BUCKS!
Thursday, February 23
8 p.m. Phillips Hall Ballroom

FEATURING:
BONE

DAddy

Puddle Duck
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Dart...
An exhaust-spewing dart to bus drivers in
Harrisonburg. I'm sick and tired of getting cut off
and having black soot spit at me. I hope to run you
all over one day.
Sent in by a student with high carbon monoxide in
his blood thanks to the Harrisonburg Transit.

Pat...

Segregation can be controlled
Despite the continuous efforts of organizations such as
the Black Student Alliance, Student Minority
Outreach, Center for Multicultural Student Services
and the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored Persons, racial tensions still exist throughout the
campus community.
The number of blacks who applied for admission for fall
1995 has increased 14 percent, according to the Feb. 16 issue of
The Breeze. That's great — an impressive number. But why
does an article like that have to appear? Are blacks just
numbers? Are we supposed to walk around campus and say,
"Oh yes, my goodness, there are more of them? or less of them?
or more of us? or less of us?"
Why must there be statistics on minority applicants at all? It's
disheartening, and it shows that despite the efforts of
organizations and individuals on campus, there is still this line,
this segregation, that does exist.
OK, so segregation will probably never fully dissappear, but
we can control how much it exists. How? For starters, let's try
this wild idea. Let's make il so minority organizations are not
the only ones on campus responsible for improving the campus
climate, meaning that without these minority organizations on
campus, the racial tensions would probably be tremendous.
Maybe some nonminorities can participate in changing the
climate as well. Here's a crazy idea: let's work together.
In the meantime, the BSA is doing a terrific job. It has done
so much to integrate this university and is constantly trying to
make its events inclusive to all.
Minority recruitment has become a big project. Programs
such as Black Freshman Weekend, phone-a-thons and an
increase in the involvement of black alumni have reportedly
contributed to the increase in black interest in our university.
However, black high school students are being encouraged to
come to a university in which black students themselves hardly
seem comfortable. If they did, organizations like the ones
mentioned above would not be necessary. One would not be
able to look around in class and find oneself sitting next to
people of the same ethnic background and fellow students of
other ethnic backgrounds sitting on the other side of the room.
While it is certainly encouraging that more black students are
applying to and enrolling at JMU, shouldn't we change the
campus climate before recruiting more minorities? Minorities
should feel comfortable at JMU. That feeling cannot be
accomplished unless all people work to open their minds.
Right now, however, it seems as if only black persons are
working to open minds.

Editorial Policy
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African-American Prospectives Weekend, for example, is an
excellent idea, on the surface at least. Incoming black students
get a chance to meet one another and begin bonds of friendship.
It also advises blacks to assimilate into the JMU community, the
white community.
Why should black people have to assimilate into a white
community? Why don't white people learn to accept everyone
else? All students should be responsible for making this campus
a comfortable place to acquire an education.
Another seemingly great idea is the awardance of
scholarships that are open only to minority applicants. It sounds
like a nifty idea on the surface — to give money to a college
student in need, but then the color of the applicant's skin is put
before everything else. Segregation again. Is it true that black
students can only win a scholarship if there are no white
applicants? It shouldn't be that way.
Why is there a space on applications and scholarships for
race? It just makes people conscious of skin color. Does skin
color matter only to a college or organization because it must
make sure it has a good number of minorities so as not to be
called prejudiced?
Recently at University of Maryland, a white male was given a
scholarship intended for a black male. He had falsified his
application. When it was discovered that the award winner was
not black, the scholarship was taken away from him. He sued
and won. After much debate in court, the University of
Maryland now has one scholarship pool — open to everyone.
This whole issue is touchy because nobody wants to offend
anyone else. No one wants to be called a racist. Many
organizations on campus are doing all they can to end this racial
segregation, but no one has found the perfect solution to the
problem. Maybe there really is no perfect answer.
Theoretically, progress must begin with individuals who end
prejudice within their own hearts. How well is this working?
Perhaps we can have a diversity class mandatory for all
incoming freshmen. It would be held seminar-style, and the
students could discuss their views on racial issues. The class
could feature guest speakers of all races to relay their
experiences and points of view.
Only by opening ourselves to diversity can we truly learn to
accept differences. Recruitment is swell, but let's not neglect the
problems we have in the meantime.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze editorial
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and opinion
editors.
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A heartfelt pat to all those who donated clothes to
the Mercy Street fund raiser, sponsored by the
Godwin Wellness Center and the JMU aerobic staff.
The clothes were greatly needed, especially in this
harsh season. Thanks for making the Valentine's Day
of those not so well off a little richer.
Sent in by the GWC and the aerobic staff.

Dart...
An airmail dart to all of our friends at JMU who
are too busy partying to send us mail. Put down the
beer and write us soon, s'il vous plait!
Sent in by your wino pals studying in Paris who
miss you.

Pat...
A big thank-you pat to the parking attendant who
gave me a ride from Z-lot to Greek Row.
Sent in by a student who still appreciates random
acts of kindness.

Dart...
A dart to the individual who stole my jacket and
my girlfriend's jackets Saturday at Sigma Pi. You
happen to have stolen my one and only jacket. So, if
you have any shred of decency, please turn the
jackets in to the JMU lost and found.
Sent in by a frozen JMU student.

Pat...
A pat to the Hillside/Village community service
reps and all the wonderful dancers who came out to
support Camp Heartland on Feb. 9. Thanks to all
your efforts, we raised $5,000 for this summer.
Mii s$nt ithhyJ.uiie' len wAfbf ki(baf£amp 'JMi ,,
Heartland.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Darts typical of intolerant attitudes;
authors invited to Harmony Week
To the Editor
We in Harmony were sitting around Wednesday, marvelling
over the recent publicity we had received. With my guest
column last semester, the news item about harassment, and the
feature article about Jenn and transsexuality, we were pleasantly
surprised. Could it be, we wondered, that this campus is finally
waking up? Are we acknowledging that gay people exist? Could
we be (gasp) open-minded?
We also wondered: When is the backlash going to hit? The
reaction had been pretty positive so far. But can this community
put up with more than a token gay presence? Can it handle more
than one "alternative lifestyle" article per semester?
Apparently to some Chappelear Hall residents, at least, one
article on a hated subject is too many. The originator of that dart
offered the helpful suggestion to stop articles about "homos and
freaks" and to write "about people who are positive in the
community." First, this implies that members of sexual
minorities, as well as anyone who does not fit this person's
definition of "normal," contribute nothing to this campus or
community. Such a position is so self-evidently wrong that I
won't even bother to refute it.
Secondly, if one were to make a survey of all Breeze
articles, I think the number of "gay-themed" articles would be
disproportionately below the 5 to 10 percent estimated gay
population. Articles about long-distance relationships,
Valentine's Day and parents, none of which included queers.
And in the huge numbers of articles with nothing to do with
relationships, such as the new recycling coordinator and the
story on Adam and Eve, in play format. The Breeze is not
"pushing the gay lifestyle" nor is it slighting any other issues.
Third, articles about "John the Heterosexual," are, well . . .
boring. We all know heterosexuals (you've at least heard of
them, right?). Our entire culture supports heterosexuality. Very
few people know a transsexual or anything about them. I think
the interest potential is obvious.
This is particularly distressing since this week Harmony is
hosting a series of events, part of each spring's Harmony Week.
We'd wanted it to be a fun week, with a Pride March, a campy
movie "Prescilla" full of gay humor and a party. On the more
informational side, I'd encourage the authors of those darts to
hear Mary Boenke, the regional director of Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays, lecture Feb. 21. It may help you be more
understanding when someone in your own family comes out.
Bill Roundy
junior
English

Physics extends beyond classroom;
eliminated program defends itself
To the Editor
Much has been written in The Breeze the past few weeks
concerning restructuring and the elimination of the physics
major at JMU. The JMU administration claims that these moves
strengthen the academic program of the university. The statistic,
which is quoted time and again to support the elimination of the
physics major, is that the physics department produces only five
graduating majors per year. Please allow us, the undersigned
faculty and staff of the physics department, to tell "the rest of
the story."
Since May 1990. the JMU physics department has graduated
36 physics majors. This is certainly an average of more than five
per year. Of these 36 students. 16 graduated with honors (five
magna cum laude and two summa cum laude) and this in a
curriculum which is certainly among the most challenging at
JMU. Twenty of these physics graduates have continued their
studies in graduate school in the fields of physics, astronomy,
medicine, engineering and business. Because of the strong
physics education they have received at JMU, most of these
students have received financial support in the form of
fellowships and assistantships, which cover the cost of their
tuition and provide a stipend for their personal living expenses.
Has the JMU physics faculty been doing anything besides
providing a top-notch education for their majors? Most
definitely. The erroneously cited figure of five graduating
majors per year may leave the impression that the 10-member
department has little else to do aside from teaching its majors.
Overlooked is the fact that a substantial proportion of the
department's teaching load is dedicated (I) to those courses
open to students of all majors that satisfy the university's liberal
studies science requirement and (2) to courses taught to majors
in those programs of study (chemistry, geology, music industry)
for which physics is a requirement.
nre JMU physics faculty involved in activities other than
I ■
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classroom teaching? For sure! Let us cite just a few examples.
One of the physics department faculty has authored the two
top-selling physics textbooks' in the United States. One of these
books has been translated and marketed in eight foreign
languages. Three other members of the department have
published books that are in use in physics departments across the
country. One physics department member's research involves
detector development for the Continuous Electron Beam
Accelerator Facility being constructed in Newport News. This is
the newest state-of-the-art accelerator in the world. His research
has brought $200,000 worth of grants to the JMU campus during
the last five years. His research had involved 10 undergraduate
students who have presented at least 15 papers at scientific
meetings. One member of the physics department served as
president of the Virginia Academy of Sciences during 1991-'92.
He also recently served as chairman of the American
Association of Physics Teachers Committee on Physics in
Undergraduate Education.
Physics is one of the departments which took the lead in the
development of an assessment procedure required by the State
Council of Higher Education for Virginia for testing the
competency of our graduates. The administration at JMU has
"held up" our efforts as an example to be followed by other
departments on the JMU campus. The JMU physics
department's goals were published nationally as a model for
other physics departments to emulate. Two of our physics
department members have been selected by physics departments
at other universities to conduct assessments of their programs.

Letters,
to the
editor
Taj
Physics department members have been very active in the
outreach mission of JMU. These activities include presenting
astronomy programs at the John C. Wells Planetarium,
presenting "Physics is Fun" demonstrations for area elementary
and high school classes, consulting with area school teachers
concerning science curricula, working with scout groups and
conducting mentoring programs for area science students.
The JMU physics department took the lead in the
establishment of the statewide network of high school and
university physics teachers known as the Virginia Instructors of
Physics. This organization meets several times per year at JMU.
UVa. and other state universities to exchange the latest in
techniques and technologies related to the teaching of physics.
This group sponsors the annual Physics Day at Kings Dominion
where thousands of high school students from around the state
compete in a variety of "Physics Olympics" events.
The physics major program at JMU is of the highest quality.
We have all worked very hard to make it so and are rightfully
proud of our accomplishments. According to 1992 statistics,
JMU graduated more physics majors than 73 percent of the
colleges and universities in the United States that grant B.S.
degrees in physics. It is very hard to believe that eliminating the
physics major program will improve JMU's academic quality.
Jon A. Staib
H. Kent Moore
Dom W. Peterson
John R. Gordon
Joseph W. Rudmin

Kevin L. Giovanetti
Ray A. Serway
William H. Ingham
Kim Emerson
Don Chodrow
Gerald R. Taylor

Affirmative action not a punishment;
standards are changed, not lowered
To the Editor:
Sometimes you read things so pathetic you don't feel that
they deserve a response; but sometimes you can't help yourself.
I didn't know whether to laugh or cry after reading Steve
King's wonderfully moving epic of Thip — the Lao student who
could hang with the boys and also specialized anatomical
adjustments to statues. Really, Mr. King, the anecdote was about
as relevant to Thip's success as you probably were. King's basic
point was that he has had enough of affirmative action and all
thelcarrying on and complaining about test biases and racism.
t

His point rested on the achievements of Thip. He used the ageold argument of taking a complex social problem and applying it
to one person. "If Thip can do it. so can you!" King ended his
letter with a plea for us to enlighten him as to where his
argument went wrong. "You tell me," he wrote. Well — I'll try.
First, there are too many issues surrounding this to try to jam
into a letter. Although I have no high school glory day stories
that would be appropriate, 1 do have one anecdote of my own to
share. Recently, while talking with a group of people, the issue
of affirmative action came up. As the words "affirmative action"
were uttered, one girl seemed to shudder. "When are white
people going to stop having to pay for the crime of slavery?" she
said. All of the sudden, as I became very aware of the fact that
all of us were white, I realized she expected us to all chime in
with a hardy "America — love it or leave it!"
My only response to this mind-set is "When are AfricanAmericans going to stop having to pay for the crime of
slavery?" Generations of tearing families apart, segregation,
psychologically and physically battering a race of people does
not end with legislation. White people tend to think of
affirmative action as a punishment. They cry out. "But I've
committed no crime." What we need to realize is that no one is
being punished. Affirmative action is merely trying to find a
balance among all of the inequalities that exists in our society.
The main point I am trying to make is look at the whole
picture. If you think that you have never been given a
preferential treatment because you are white, think again.
Slavery, segregation and racism still impact us socially and
economically. As long as we pretend they don't exist, they will
never end. Granted, Thip is a success story — and I don't mean
to shatter your high school memories — yet we must realize that
one person's achievements does not disqualify the prevalence of
problems in our society. Problems do exist. They need to be
constantly re-examined and re-evaluated. This is how we grow.
I disagree with you, Mr. King. I'do not believe that
evaluating our testing systems and looking for ways to find a
balance and provide equal opportunities in an unequal society is
a negative thing. We are not lowering our standards, but,
instead, we are in the process of changing them.
Jennifer Carroll
senior
mass communication

AAUP response to restructuring;
shared governance is a necessity
To the Editor:
This letter is in reference to the Jan. 13 decision by the
administration to disassemble the College of Letters and
Sciences and to eliminate the physics major.
The JMU Chapter of the American Association of University
Professors, concerned that the fights of our colleagues who are
affected by that decision be fully protected, contacted AAUP
National in Washington that same day. We have sent to them all
the information requested, and they have recently communicated
to the president the AAUP guidelines in the case of
"discontinuance of a program or of a department not mandated
by financial exigency." The three basic procedures which apply
here are the following:
1) "The basic decision to discontinue formally a program or
department of instruction will be based essentially upon
educational considerations as determined primarily by the
faculty or an appropriate committee thereof."
2) "Before the administration issues notice to a faculty
member of its intention to terminate an appointment because of
formal discontinuance of a program or department of
instruction, the institution will make every effort to place the
faculty member concerned in another suitable position."
3) "A faculty member may appeal a proposed relocation or
termination resulting from a discontinuance and has a right to a
full hearing before a faculty committee." (AAUP Policy
Documents & Reports. 1990. p. 25).
Dr. Carrier, in his answer, has assured AAUP that, "James
Madison University intends that its actions be consistent with all
laws, regulations and procedures that it is required to follow." It
is the JMU chapter's hope that the administration will go beyond
the letter of the law and seriously consider the AAUP model of '
shared governance with the faculty, particularly in such matters
as the curriculum, the selection, evaluation and retention of
administrators, budgetary and salary issues. AAUP guidelines
constitute an ideal and tested framework to resolve the current
crisis at JMU and to build a new governance system which will
guarantee "meaningful involvement [of faculty] and lead to
results that command general faculty respect."
Dany Perramond
president
JMU chapter of AAUP
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4 vs. 4 Volleyball
Tournament (Co-rec)
Sign-ups open today in Warren
300. (16 team limit.)

Intramural Football
Officials' Registration
in Godwin 213, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Certified Officials earn $6/hour,
all others earn $5/hour. All
paperwork must be completed
between 2/21-3/14.
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SQUIRE HILL
1, 2, And 3 Bedroom Apartments |
and Townhomes - Furnished or
Unfurnished

Safe Break Party
Come join the fun! Home, beach,
mountains or snow, we'll show you
how to make it safe. Presentations,
prizes, demonstrations, music,
contests, and giveaways. Tuesday,
February 21, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in
Phillips Hall Ballroom.

A Comfortable Home Off-Campus
with Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher, Wall
to Wall Carpet, Miniblinds and a
Ceiling Fan

Yoga
Every Tues. & Thurs. at 5:15 p.m.
in Godwin 205. No experience
necessary; wear loose clothing.

An Option for Those Choosing to
Enjoy the Privacy of Living Alone or
with Only One or Two Roommates

AMENITIES

Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts,
Basketball, Volleyball, and Exercise
Equipment
(Complete facility hours are listed in
the Spring brochure)

Deep Water Exercise Classes
Aquatic, non-impact aerobic exercise
Tues. &Thurs.
12:15-12:45 p.m.
8:30-9:30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
2:30-3:30 p.m.

"Are You Ready For
Spring Break?" Join us for
the last Happy Hour Fitness
Class before Spring Break.
Friday, 2/24, at 5:15 p.m. in
Hillside Fitness Center.

A Management and Maintenance
Team that Truly Cares

5 We Invite You to Visit Us At: The Clubhouse. Devon Lane H
|
434-2220
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For those in search of a 'better' tomorrow

^ - fc ■
___■_ ._ ...
It is only now that I feel comfortable
enough
to tell my
bitter story. The scars, though not fully healed, have faded
some, and for the first time since I defected, I am able to look
back and see where I went wrong — where the whole
damned thing went wrong.
I suppose you could say it all started when I pulled that
innocent little envelope out of my P.O. box. "Junk mail," I
thought, noticing the computerized mailing label that is
usually reserved for such important documents as Bethany
Oberst's explanation of how restructuring will enhance my
education.
But soft, was that a distinguished looking seal in the upper
left-hand corner? Indeed it was.
Strange how something as meaningless as a little one-inch
graphic can change your outlook on a whole situation. I was
a little younger then, and I guess a bit more trusting.
So I went ahead and opened the envelope: "Dear
prospective member of Theta Theta Theta," it started. "It is
our dubious honor to inform you that you have been named
eligible to join our national honor fraternity. Your superior
grade point average exemplifies your commitment to
excellence and scholarship. It is our goal as a national
fraternity to enhance the ideals of leadership, scholarship and
fellowship among our members to ensure a better
tomorrow."
Wow, me in an honor society. The letter was right. I had
always worked pretty hard in my classes, and to be
recognized for it — I have to admit — was a pretty good
feeling. Getting decent grades had always been important to
me, but my motives were anything but straightforward.
Academic success remains a way for me to gain credibility to
balance out, in society's eyes, my tendency to possess
unconventional opinions.
Still, though, the letter pushed all the right buttons. For
my private school years had instilled in me a true respect for
the concepts of honor and scholarship. So I figured "what the
hell" and went to the informational meeting in search of a
better tomorrow.
After more talk of scholarship at the meeting I was
hooked. And in no time 1 was proudly displaying a Tri-Theta
pledge pin on my chest. We spent the first week or so of
pledging getting to know all the members and other pledges.
The trouble I had relating to most of the people I met I
just chalked up to inferiority on my part. After all, these were
the cream of JMU's crop — how could I help but be a little
If ic *\«lt. nnt.. *knt I tf— 1
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Left Out
—Mark Sutton
intimidated? It seemed like they knew answers to questions I
couldn't dream of asking.
How was I to know it was all a hoax?
It was the second Wednesday of pledging, and I was relaxing
in my room with my evening reading. All that talk of
scholarship had motivated me to study more than usual, not
necessarily an undesirable side effect. The phone rang, and it
was one of the members telling me to adjourn to Taylor Hall
immediately, no questions asked.
Figuring unannounced demands were just a fact of honor
fraternity life, 1 walked through the cold night and met the rest
of my pledge class in the third-floor hallway. As it was pushing
midnight, the building was otherwise deserted. I had thought
Taylor would be locked at those hours but just figured that
honor fraternities, with their undeniably wholesome messages,
had some pull with the bigwigs.
The lights went out, and the screaming immediately began. 1
waited for my night vision to settle in, but the place was black.
No worries, though, it wasn't like we were on the Row or
anything. I mean, who ever heard of an honor fraternity with a
propensity for hazing?
"Drop your pants, stupid!" somebody screamed in my ear.
And while I'm normally not the type of person to disrobe on
demand, I didn't want to make waves, so 1 complied.
"Chug this and follow me," the voice demanded. It actually
was a pleasant tasting beverage which I later found to be one of
those Vitamin-packed smart drinks — ail the rage on the left
coast. My thirst quenched, I was led to the center of a dimly lit
room. I could see no faces, but only silhouettes — until a
spotlight was thrust in my eyes, at which point I could see
nothing at all.
"What's the most important thing to remember when creating
a resume?!" a voice blasted in my ear.
"Huh?" I replied, too preoccupied with my melting retinas to

Don't think of this as
just another pretty face.
UNWi»snx
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TtiinkofitasaSIOoff
lift ticket Coupon
That's right. You can ski Massanutten from noon until 10 p.m. any
Wednesday or Friday AND save $10 off a regular lift ticket, just by remembering to bring alongvour valid college ID. And, you won't just pay less,
you'll get the most The most snowmaking. The most snowboard skiing.
The most vertical drop. The most night skiing. And the most fun. All for just
$15. All at Massanutten, where \ M - —^ *•»-«■ _■_,
,
your college ID may be the best MASSAMj lTfcN
picture you've ever had taken. Virginia's Four Season Mountain Resort

SK! CONDITIONS & MORE CALL 289-9441

answer the question.
"You heard me, answer it!"
"I don't know, honesty I guess."
"Honesty? What kind of answer is that? When was the
last time you heard of somebody getting hired because they
were honest? Are the rest of you listening to this? The
answer is Tri-Theta. Remember, there's no such thing as an
unemployed Tri-Theta." The crowd collectively grunted with
approval. I was still half-naked and becoming more and more
confused.
"All right, next question. Explain to me the primary
objective of our fraternity."
I was ready for this one, ready to blow their minds with a
moving and elegant meditation on honor and leadership and
scholarship. But just as I was about halfway through the
word scholarship, my voice was drowned by the screams.
"Man, you are stupid! What good is scholarship if you
can't market your skills? That's where we come in. As a
member of Tri-Theta, potential employers assume you are a
motivated, successful student, the kind they would like to
hire. So get your facts straight, kid. We haze you today for a
better tomorrow." The crowd roared in agreement, and I was
led back out into the climate-controlled darkness of Taylor's
third-floor hallway, though 1 couldn't see a damn thing
anyway. But I had seen enough. I fumbled around and
located my pants, which I quickly put back on.
"See you guys," I said to my former pledge brothers on
my way out; but it was still black, and they were still naked
and surely too preoccupied with confusion and fear to
acknowledge my farewell.
I still see some of the guys around campus, sprinting to
class or arguing with a professor about a grade. For a while I
felt awkward — they had seen me naked and all.
But like I said, time has healed the wounds I've suffered. 1
guess you could say the blinding light, along with a healthy
dose of personal experience, really opened my eyes.
I know now there was no way those people could have
been aware of my commitments to scholarship and honor
based on my GPA; I also know that I don't like being naked
in front of groups of clothed people. But most importantly, I
am now convinced that there's no need to brown-nose today
to ensure a better tomorrow.
Columnist Mark Sutton has shed his fear of nudity, along
with his clothes and has moved to California to study naked.

FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAN A PAYCHECK.
Ifyou'reayoung
man or woman looking
at a humdrum future,
there's a challenging
alternative-the Army.
Not just the
more than 250 skills
to choose from, but
the lifestyle. The
chance to travel, to
become fit and trim and exercise your mental muscles,
too. To do things you didn't think you could do. To be
proud of yourself and your country.
And you get a pretty good paycheck, too.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

703-434-6691
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ai^o^h^Iotel ^RestaWaipt
Reijt^ ROOAL,
$^95 per month includes:
v Uulities,-private bath,
cable T^liousek^e]
telephone, oneidoub] be<

Art History 413 - Masterpieces of Italian Art
Finance 490 - European
Community/International Business

International Liberal Studies 290F - Florence
in Literature: British and American
Writers on Florentine Art and Culture
(this fulfills Literature General
Education requirements)
(all of the above are 3 credit hours)

Itfro^ing^
mvement to snopj

Music 200F - Music in General Culture
(this is 1 credit hour)

'C 20 minutes ty \
James Madison University

m

^

Courses available:

Italian - all levels

Or;

:

Semester in Florence
Summer Session

° (

Forreseryations and informationonX
monjb-to^ month leasing^ calf7ft^652^5060.

** call Office of International
Education x6419 or Dr. Faramarz
Damanpour x3079 for more
information **

CvULMt.

SKI & SKATE
PRESidENT's DAy
20% - 40%
Off Selected
Skis
Bindings
Boots

Special Sale
Package
From $199
( Includes - Skis, Bindings,
Boots, and Poles )

SAIE

4 Day Sale
February 20-23

Soecial
Ski Boot Bag
Combo

$24.99
15% Off Selected
Jackets and Pants
I lours:
S a.m. - 9 p.m. — 7 days a week

-ov-i $3-7201 5! I) Burcess R'J. Harrisonbiire, VA (l-81-Exil 247

Free Boot Tote
with
Any Purchase
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Junior physics major Rob Atkins in the high-energy lab, formally known as the magnetic resonance and solid state physics lab.
When the Latest Restructuring
Bomb was Dropped in mid-January.
It Affected More Than Just
Professors of Physics
n Jan. 13, President Ronald
Carrier and Vice President for
academic affairs Bethany Oberst
announced that James Madison
University will no longer have a
physics department, effective August 1996.
This decision has left several students with
doubts and frustrations concerning their
degrees and their futures.
"They won't take me seriously as an
applicant for graduate school from a
university without my major," junior Rob
Atkins said. "We'll be the laughingstock of
Virginia as a liberal arts college."
Atkins came to JMU as a chemistry major
and later switched to physics because he was
"impressed by the faculty. They got me
involved," he said.
He plans on going to graduate school to
earn his Ph.D., later doing research and
teaching at a university.
Atkins may have to complete his physics
electives during his senior year in
independent study due to the restructuring
effects. The administration will not be
offering elective classes any longer, Atkins
said.
"It's not like history; you can't do labs in a
dorm room," he said.
With Atkins and other physics majors
completing their course requirements out of
class, the faculty will not have as many
courses to teach. Confused about decisions
made involving the faculty, Atkins
questioned why 20 new professors were hired
for the College of Integrated Sciences and
Technology rather than asking physics
professors to move over into the new college.
"We're not in a budget crisis," he said. Yet
he said he feels that "JMU is heading
M

The face of JMU changed forever on

written by Angie Krum photo by Mike Heff ner |
towards a high school physics program.
"Physics is fundamental; you have to have
it. This is a university, not a greenhouse
club," Atkins said. He suggested cutting the
size of the administration instead of an entire
major.
"Seventy percent of physics majors pursue
graduate school; we're choosing quantity
over quality." Carrier's decision just shows
"we are becoming a business, not a
university," Atkins said.
And as businesses run in numbers, the
administration has seemingly started to
revolve around statistics rather than
academics. Junior George Harenberg, also
forced to do independent study, is perturbed
by the cutting of classes.
If enrollment in a class is less than 11, the
class will be cut, Harenberg said. According
to that doctrine, it is now impossible to have
physics classes due to the fact that there are
only five to 10 physics majors per year, he
said.
Still, Harenberg intends to fight for his
degree and this university. "I'll graduate
under Arts and Sciences; that's what the
handbook says — it's a contract," he said.
The restructuring movement intends to
Keep lower-level physics classes while
cutting upper-level ones, which include
general electives, Harenberg said. "It will
hurt the chemistry department as well."

Harenberg said the physics professors
have better solutions than cutting the entire
department. Last semester, the physics
department made a proposal to the
administration to increase enrollment into
physics classes.
According to physics Professor Kevin
Giovanetti, the physics department was
unanimously willing to adjust and grow.
Professors offered to teach more classes in
order to increase the number of students
taking physics courses.
"I don't understand. How could they just
cut it? I guess it's politics, but you can't just
say 'See you guys.' It's scary," Harenberg
said.
Angry and frustrated like many of the rest
of the physics majors, Harenberg is also
concerned about the reputation of JMU as a
whole. "We've got a lot of good teachers
here. They can just move to another
university, but where does that leave us?"
Harenberg asked.
As a junior, Harenberg said it's too late to
transfer. And he's still not confident about
independent study. "You need more than a
textbook in physics," he said.
Cut and dry — that's the way the decision
to ax physics was made, according to
Harenberg.
"There are many misconceptions in the
media though," Harenberg said. "The media,

especially the Tidewater region, thinks that
the students are supporting Carrier and
restructuring. I like the guy (Carrier], but the
way it was done is the point. People missed
that.
"Before making a decision of that
magnitude, they need to study in an open
forum, to look at both sides of the issue." he
said. If students and faculty had been given
the chance to voice their opinions and make
suggestions. Harenberg said another solution
could have been reached without cutting an
entire major out of a liberal arts university.
A lot of students will potentially be
missing out on an entire college education at
JMU. With about five physics majors per
year, that leaves more than 20 students plus
future classes without the opportunity to
participate in the major. Freshmen who
planned on majoring in physics no longer
have that option.
Freshman Mike Jones was planning on
leaving JMU for one year and then returning
to complete his degree in physics. "Now I'm
leaving JMU permanently. They don't have
my major; they can't expect me to stay," he
said.
As for being cheated financially and
educationally. Jones said he feels that he was
more "misled."
"They didn't just decide this right off the
top of their head. They should have said.
'Hey. P.S. We might cut the physics program
after you're here.'" Jones said he would have
attended a different college if he had known
what was going to happen at JMU.
Jones also has an idea of how budget cuts
could be made without losing the physics
department. Carrier's paycheck sounded
reasonable to him.
He questioned the justification of Carrier's
previous actions this year. "Where does he
get off asking for a [pay increase] if he's
really concerned about the financial state of
this institution?
see page 23
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"All of America is changing. Highi
I would think we would want to be in 1
dragged along as a reluctant con

[AUG27,'93P
arrier addresses the faculty,
outlining a complete
restructuring resolution tor the
university. He mentions the
need to investigate concern.,
about the administration being topheavy and the 17 task forces
operating with the intent to have
restructuring recommendations by
December. Additionally, he says
faculty forums to generate
restructuring ideas will he
established, headed up by Or
Bethany Oberst. vice president for
academic affairs.

-Dr. Ronald Carrier during an Aug. 1993 faculty meeting
|NoV2,'93
he Undergraduate Studies Commission votes to eliminate Freshman Seminar
11-6. The six opposing the move are all student members of the group.
The Legislative Action Commitee of the Student Government Association
passes a bill of opinion to show the administration that students are against the
recent university restructuring proposals and actions. Among the points with
which they disagree are the proposed 15 percent reduction in course offerings,
elimination of Freshman Seminar and the proposed cap of 40 credit hours required by i
major for graduation.

ome opponents of tne
resolution interpret it as a
broadening of Carrier's power.
"I can'! uo a single thing
now that I couldn't do .he day
before this resolution passed," he
answers.
In the same week.Virginia Gov. L.
Douglas Wilder announces that $500
million has to he cut from the state
budget in 1994- 96 biennium.

AUGUST

'93

1

OCTOBER'93

I Nov 9, '93
wenty-two faculty members, all of whom have been recognized as
Distinguished Teachers or Madison Scholars or both, send a letter to
Carrier calling for a temporary cessation to restructuring.

1 Nov 12. '931
GA sponsors a student speakout and petition drive on the
commons. Seventy-four of the 86 signers feel Freshman
Seminar should be retained, only two of the 77 respondents
feel they have enough information about CISAT.
Additionally, responses are almost split over lowering the
number of credit hours necessary to graduate — 34 for, 36 against.
A little less than half, 37 of the 77 people surveyed, say they are
familiar with the proposed trimester year.

NOVEMBER

'93

7

DEC

arrier defends
restructuring a<
in on address ic
faculty. "I have
heard/Why do
stop? Why don't we j
what other colleges ar
doing or not doing? A
response has been thai
is not like other schoo
we lead this effort, the
significant chance tha
will receive favorable
treatment for the unco
biennium."
He admits he "reso
provoking" the faculty
particularly during the
14 Faculty Senate mo
"I judge my methods I
what they produce."

DECEMBER

'92

DEC

9,

-jOCTI4, '93|—-1
arrif r addresses the Faculty Senate,
introducing restructuring proposals.
' including:
• Exemption of the recently formed
CISAT curriculum from the
uuditional course approval process
• Elimination of the Faculty Senate .
• Lengthening the school year to
three semesters
• Elimination of Freshman Seminar
• Merging of the health sciences
programs with CISAT
Carrier: "The concept of total education for
our students is not up for debate. I welcome
ideas for change and improvments from the
faculty, but. quite frankly, I have not seen
many ideas for innovation come from the
Faculty Senate over the years."

OCT 28,93
question-answer dialogue with Comer runs
in The Breeze. When asked what his plan is
for the next five years, he responds. "Bust
the hell out of everybody — keep 'em
moving. Sunsets on everything — on me
and everybody. We start again."

J J

y

J

hat evening. Faculty Senate makes
recomendotions for restructuring:
• Decrease in graduation credit hours
from 128 to 120
• Discontinuation of Freshman Seminar.
17-15
• Size reduction of Faculty Senate
• Each college allowed to set it's own
liberal studies curriculum
• Dissallowance of CISAT's free
curriculor reign

facultywide
referendum cal
for a temporal}
to restructuring
establishment c
committee to study
university governance
by two votes.

arrier addresses JMU
community via mail
saying has there has been
little response to his
request for ideas to
restructure and save money.
Some ideas given include
providing more autonomy to the
colleges, modifying liberal
studies and eliminating "nonproductive courses" and half of
JMU's committees, he writes.
An ad hoc committee to
advise Carrier and the
Administrative Council is also
established.

DEC

NOV 18, "93
The University Council
approves a motion reducing
the miminimum hours
required for graduation from
128 to 120 and endorse the'
idea of a 50/50 split between lower
and upper level course offerings.
The council also tables a motion to
dissolve Freshman Seminar.

1INOV 29, '93
arrier denies a petitioned
request by about 35 percent
of the faculty, called Faculty
for Responsible Change, to
temporarily suspend
(structuring efforts.

i

he Board of Vii
creates the Uni
Governance Ac
Committee to s
various apects <
university governance
board also gives final
approval to reduce the
minimun credit hours
required for graduatioi
120.
The board approve:
measure to make the C
of Human Services a s
within the College of
Integrated Science and
Technology beginning
the 1994-'95 school y«
The measure also male
Julius Roberson. dean
Health and Human Sei
associate provost of C
The board applauds Ci
for his restrucuring eff
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igher education must also change,
in the forefront of change — not to be
99
companion to the rest of society.

JAN

19

-

13,'95

J"1
riday the 13th Oberst announces elimination of physics
as a major and termination of the jobs of 10 full-time
physics professors. She also announces the merging of
parts of the College of Letters and Sciences with the
College of Communication and the Arts and
elimination of a dean's position.

leeting where restructuring plans were initially announced

JAN

18,'95

I JAN IO, '941
)EC7, 93 -i
lefends
luring actions
ddress io the
. "I have
Why don"I we
>n'l we just do
lieges are
loing7 And my
seen that JMU
er schools. If
ffort, there is a
nice that we
ivorable
[he upcoming
he "resorted to
e faculty,
aring the Oct.
nate meeting,
icthods by
duce."

he College of Fine Arts and
Communication takes on a new name
and structure, with five schools and two
centers —
ol of media arts and
design
• school of music
• school of art and art history
• school of speech communication
• school of theatre and dance
• Media Production Center
• Center for Public Broadcasting
Department head positions are disbanded,
instead headed up by directors on five-year
renewable term appointments.

J

|JAN13,'94
!| niversity Council votes 15-1 to elminate
I Freshman Seminar .effective fall .semester
1994. Although Jack Armistead, dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences says he has
rallied enough support for the seminar, Carrier says
there is not enough faculty involvement to maintain
the class.

SEPT

1/94!

Mil's restructuring
proposal due to the
State Council of
Higher Education for
Virginia.
Later in the month,
SCHEV expresses
disappointment with the
original restructuring proposal
from JMU. Their report
states. JMU "did not fully
reflect the extensive
restructuring efforts they
already knew were
underway."

tudent Solutions Committee forms. Their mission
statement reads: "We believe that the current
restructuring decision to eliminate the department of
physics and split the College of Letters and Sciences
without student and faculty involvment is fundamentally
wrong." They announce they are specifically not anti-Carrier,
antiadministration or anti-CISAT
"Our administration right now doesn't have a clue." said
senior political science major Brian McEntire, a founding
member of SSC

JAN

24, "95

J^
he faculty votes "no confidence" in Carrier's "ability
to lead JMU responsibly." 305 to 197.
Faculty Speaker Dom Peterson says he hopes the
vote will influence the administration "not to go
around setting procedures that involve the faculty."
Carrier issues a statement about the vote, saying. "I don't
see the faculty action as a vote against what I have done at the
university but as a vote that represents a longing for a time
past where (he external challenges to higher education were
nonexistent... and campus government was conducted over
coffee and confined to the ivy walls."

»ER '93

Spring 1994
)EC 9, '93
'wide
dum calling
mporaiy halt
ucturing and
ihment of a
itudy
emance fails

DEC

Fall 1994

I LATE JAN, '941

OCTII.'94h

cademic advising, previously of academic affairs,
and the Office of Career Services, of student
services, merge into one unit as part of academic
affairs.
Shifts of Dining Services, public safety, the
bookstore. Mr. Chips and the Campus Card Center
transferred to student affairs under Suzanne Straub. the
assistant vice president for administrative services.

FEB '94
17,-93

rd of Visitors
the University
lance Advising
ittee to study
; apects of
emance. The
es final
luce the
it hours
raduation to
approves a
ike the College
vices a school
lege of
enee and
:ginning with
ichool year.
ilso makes
>n, dean of
iman Services,
ostofCISAT.
ilauds Carrier
iiring efforts

he administration begins a complete overhaul of
the university committee and commission
system. The number of commissions is reduced
from seven to four and the number of committees
from 32-20 by fall semester 1994

FEB 3 "94

tate Council of Higher
Education for Virginia
gives praise and
recommendations to
JMU's updated restructuring
plan. Gordon Davies, director
of SCHEV, says. "JMU has
done some very, very
significant work in the last
couple of years."
Cov. George Allen says
earlier in the month that
schools with satisfactory
restructuring plans would be
spared from budget cuts of 2.
4 or 6 percent which might

NOV8,'94 i

acuity Senate rejects Carrier's offer to have
additional faculty on the university's Restructuring
Committee, a planning group, describing the offer
as "more ceremonial than meaningful."

MU's restructuring plan
deemed acceptable by
SCHEV.

he SSC sponsors a rally on the Quad
About 200 students gather to express
concerns about restructuring proposals.
"The decisions made on Friday 13
the reasons and how it was done without
faculty and student involvement has taken
away the academic freedom of the faculty and
students and in turn reduced academic
integrity." said junior Spencer Bakich. a
member of the SSC.
That evening. Associate Professor of
physics Dom Peterson offers his resignation as
speaker of the Faculty Senate.

JAN

3i, '95

airier speaks to the SGA. addressing 11
questions on student's concerns about
university changes. "There will be no
more changes," he says.
The SGA passes a resolution showing
confidence in Carrier's 24 years as president.

JAN

^

MARCH

25, '94

March 25. 94 The Board of Visitors approves
changes to the Faculty Senate's constitution that
reduce the number of senators from about 75 to
35. Each department or school is to elect one

MAY 6,

'94

r. Linwood H. Rose is promoted from senior vice
president to executive vice president. His new
position brings the day-to-day management of
JMU under his responsibility.
The board hears a report from the Governance
Advising Committee and makes changes to the way
curriculum is approved. The Undergraduate Curriculum
Council is formed and curriculum changes are placed in
the hands of the faculty through individual college
curriculum and instruction committees.

ommittee formation
announced to
investigate math and
science departments.
Co-chaired by Dr.
Bethany Oberst, vice
president for academic
affairs and Dr. Jackson
Ramsey, provost of CIS AT.

t V

5, '95

irginia House of Delegates and
Senate pass budget
amendments in their budget
committees which will restore
— the 6 percent cut in funds to six
schools whose restructuring plans
were not approved on time.previously
instituted by Gov. George Allen.

FEB 9, '95
acuity Senate elects Sen.
William Voige, chemistry
department, to finish this year's
term as senate speaker.

.1
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Special Section

9
hereAreTheyNow^
The following is a listing of the basic university governance structure as it ran in the Dec. 9,
1993, issue of The Breeze. The information was compiled with information provided by JMU,
the JMU administration and the 1993-'94 JMU phone book.

The Way Things Were

Board of Visitors
President Ronald Carrier
oversight of audit &
management review, as well
as intercollegiate athletics

Linwood Rose
sr. vice president,
administration & finance

Robert Scott
vice president,
student affairs

•Human Resources and
Facilities Management
-Mark Warner, assistant

•Admissions &
Student Services
Alan CerYeny. associate
vice president
Admissions
-International admissions.
enrollment and student services
Scholai
-Registration $|i|fcords

vicc

8#idenI

I-mploy^erelations S
training
Facilities Management
operations
•Information Technology
Harry Reif, assistant
vice president
Technical services
Planning &,'ijdrninistraiion
Systems developinent
• Vdminisrativc Services
- Su/anne SfcjiBb. assistant
vice was idem
Bookstore
Diiimj'Scrviccs
-PubKs.ilcls
-Campua^Ed Center

;

•Finance
Henry Schjefer, assistant
vice president
-Procuremja*& material
- ManageHu services

-Willi

Financial aid <%_sWdcnt

employt
•Student i
-Al Menard. al

nate

vice presti
-Multicultural Stud It Services
-Greekj
-Center for Off-Ci ipus Living
-Student Activities
velopment
ilez, associate
president
r services
lity servic
Jth Center.
cling & Sfl

ng&
ies
assistant

Donald Lemish
vice president,
university advancement/
president, JMU Foundation
•University Relations
i arol Kefalas, assistant
^rocepi
f Public;
/Annual
-Mon
-TkeCt
-Photog
-Printing sj$vices
•Development &
Planned Support
-Don MocMgILa.s.si.stani
vice president
- Corporaiion/Fyundabon support
-Greater t'niveruty Fund
-Research office
•Alumni and ParenjBelationA
-Glenda Roone_v;as*istaiit
vice president
-Alumni constitsgicics
-Alumni ci
•Media Relt
-Fred Hilton, t
tor
-Sports Media ]
ions
Services
r. director
Center
director

Tit

Financial planning
Institutional research

-Jim McConnel, director

JTve-examining from the top down.

•Academic i ■fairs
-Cecil Hit Jlfield.
associate vicjj|
•Faculty asaM kce and
academt£|l lining
William 1 fall.
associate vice president
-Reading and writing labs

•International Education
Kathleen Arthur,
assistant vice president
Studies abroad

•Libraries 4 learning resources
Dennis Robison.
university libraiian
Carrier Library
-Media Resources Center

Lyle Wilcox, provost
CISAT

was listed
st of the new
Integrated
d Technology
Tted direcdy to
Carrier,' as opposed to a
dean, who reports to
He!
respdBOble tor^Beloping
a ne^Brogram and was in
ctjBe of an' ■Host

-RJehard
-Fine Arts &
nication
Julius
-Health A
-Jack A;
-Letters
-Dorothy
-Graduate School

What's Changed

It's an integral part of the restructuring
process that began in-earnest on Aug.
3, w hen
Are we still tea Jx JMU
?iit192President
A
t
heavy, or
onald Carrier,
ile addressing
restructu
acuity at the
benefitted
of the fall

semester, mentiojpdJS need to
investigatejpe slze'TW'tlMU's upperlevel ad
rative staff.
"All
yie said.
"Higher
jnange. I
would thi
jfcanjt to be in
the fore
pfjgflot to be
dragged
itSompanion
to the res
HasJ
" istrative
staff or
ucturing
been to
Here ift c$|&ni
ilbf various
adjustments
flLLjMU's
adminjflntrve
since
December 1993, as well as a listing of
the ajBrinjUtration as it was in 1993, an
atterpfctC interpret a greater effort to
reangirdnd restructure the university.

Bethany Oberst,
vice president
academic affairs

Barbara Castello,
vice president
sponsored research &
external programs

Board of Visitors
President Ronald Carrier
Audit & mangement review
Linwood Rose:
Became executive
vice president as of
May 1994
Position formerly
occupied by Mark
Warner is currently

Robert Scott:
Position unchanged

Alan Cerveny:
associate vice for
admissions &
enrollment services

vacant.

Harry Reif:
Left university
effective Dec. 31, '94;
responsibilities
divided between
Dennis Robison and
William Jackameit

Al Menard:
position unchanged

Thomas Schaeffer:
vice president and
chief financial
officerfor Foundation
support services
Carol Kefalas:
position unchanged

Suzanne Straub:
Currrently associate
vice president for
student services
Henry Schiefer:
position unchanged
William Jackameit
asst. vice president ,
7*5000* plannmfe1 '•

Barbara Castello
replaced Don Lemish
as vice president for
university
advancement.
Donald Lemish:
became athletic
director as of Jan. I
'94

Teresa Gonzalez:
currently associate
vice president for
academic support

J

Jim McConnel.
pos'itkm'uhdhariged i I

Don Moore II:
position unchanged
Glenda Rooney:
position unchanged
Fred Hilton:
p wit ion unchanged
Liz Knight:
coordinator of
j i
annual events

Affirmative Action Office
operates under Carrier
Bethany Oberst:
position unchanged
Cecil Bradfield:
moved to a full-time
teaching position;
Doug Brown:
assumes new position
of associate vice
president for academic
enhancement
William Hall:
position unchanged
Dennis Robison:
dean of integrated
learning services
Dary Erwin:
position unchanged
current college deans:
Richard Whitman:
provost of as yet
unnamed college:
Robert Holmes:
business;
Jerry Benson:
education &
psychology

■Barbara Castello:
formerly vice
president for
sponsored research
and external
programs;
responsibilities
absorbed by academic
affairs and university
advancement Jan. 1
•94

Lyle Wilcox:
currently vice
president for academic
affairs and provost at
Marshall University
Jack Ramsey: CISAT
provost as of
December 1994

THI- NEW JMU
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Dr. Ronald Carrier:
president, room 205
Oversees:
Audit & management review;
Affirmative Action office

Linwood Rose:
K

& m

executive vice president for
administration and finance,
room 202
Oversees:
intercollegiate athletics
human resources &
facilities management
finance
resource planning
information tech. directorates

Dr. Bethany Oberst:
vice president for academic
affairs, room 201
Oversees:
academic enhancement;
academic support;
integrated learning resources;
student assessment;
graduate school;
honors program;
international education;
all college deans and provost
of newly formed school

ILLUSTRATION BY CJ GREBB/.wiior artist

Barbara Castello:
vice president for
university advancement
Sonner Hall, room 101
Oversees;
university relations;
printing services;
publications;
development &
planned support;
alumni & parent relations;
development;
JMU Foundation;
Media Relations;
annual events;
photography
Robert Scott:
vice president for
student affairs
Wine-Price Hall, room 119
Oversees:
admissions &
enrollment services;
multicultural student services;
student life;
public safety;
Health Center;
student services;
•.:.VA\\ .'.'. . '.V.Y.V.W..SSJ&J&life

Cyndy Liedtke, Larry Cooper, CJ Grebb, Craig Newman
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THE COMMONS
A happy place to be..
\ \ 1/ /

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
Double bed in each bedroom
Full size washer and dryer
5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
Built in microwave oven
Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full-time maintenance
.

Office Hours
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Sat 11 - 4:00
Sun. 10:30 - 2:30

»

muM

i

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

869-B P.QRT REPUBLIC RD.
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Fridaycontinued from page 17
"We're a university, universal in all fields. We should be
able to stay in higher levels. That's why we need physics."
In April 1994, the Virginia General Assembly discussed
giving university presidents an 11.9 percent pay increase.
According to the Nov. 13 Richmond Times-Dispatch, Carrier
receives the highest combined income of any Virginia college
president, though not the highest salary.
Many students have gotten over Carrier's salary and are
more concentrated on the present situation. Now it seems to
come down to fighting for the department's reinstallment.
Jones, however, is reluctant to say that the students and
faculty will be able to reverse the decision to cut physics.
"Obviously, they made a decision without the student's
consent. If they wanted to know what we thought, they would
have asked," he said.
Presently, the Student Solutions Committee" is forming
petitions, writing letters to the JMU Board of Visitors and to
Virginia Gov. George Allen, and encouraging parents to get
involved. The group formed right after the decision to cut
physics was announced in order to make a change and let
students and alumni know what is going on.
Also pessimistic about changing what has occurred is senior
Frank Allison. "We were hopeful at first, but now it depends on
the Board of Visitors. The administration is not budging," he
said.
As a senior, Allison said he will not be affected as much as
the underclassmen, but the loss of the program still stings.
"People on the outsjde don't know the quality we had here,"
he said.
He said he feels cheated by the college. "I would not have
come here if they were going to get rid of the program. I could
have gone to Virginia Tech, but I came here for the small
department and personal attention."
Concerned about the future of JMU as well, Allison said,
"I'm angry and upset. It's an impact on me and other people.
The decision was made wrongly." The administration should
have asked the students and the faculty beforehand, fie said.
A few of those "other people" that are affected by
restructuring are students who have already graduated from
JMU. Dustin McNulty graduated in December with a physics
major and a minor in mathematics. He is now working for
Giovanetti on a research project.

"I'm a physics major, and they cut my program." McNulty
said. "It even affects people that graduated 10 years ago, and of
course I'm angry about it."
For example, many people change careers during their life,
and some may wait a while before going to graduate school.
Thus, when evaluating applications for a job or graduate
school, companies and administrators will see a degree from
JMU in physics, check it out and realize thai there is no physics
program. This will in turn lead them to question the quality of
the degree, according to McNulty.
"F spent the best four years of my life here with all the
opportunities and the research. I think we have the best physics
program in the state; we know the professors on a first name
basis. I had hoped to come back and visit in a few years. Now it
looks like I won't be able to," McNulty said.

I'm a physics major, and they cut
my program
Of course I'm
angry about it."
Dustin McNulty
December '94 physics graduate
The faculty is an important part of JMU and the physics
program. "They're the best and they aren't going to put up with
these changes." McNulty said.
As for trimming costs to the university. McNulty said he
doesn't think any department should be cut. "I don't agree with
that kind of Restructuring." Every degree will diminish in value
fromliere on.'he skid.
"It doesn't seem fair," he said with frustration in his voice.
McNully said he'd like to talk to Canier about the decision
to cut the department.
"I wouldn't say anything derogatory, just. "Why?' This is
JMU; it prides itself in its liberal studies program."
1994 graduate Elizabeth Crisficld said the quality of the
liberal studies program and physics "doesn't need an
argument."
. \ magna cum laude graduate, Crisficld is now attending

2k*

graduate school and teaching at the University of Virginia. She
said most JMU physics majors are able to attend graduate
school on scholarships because of the quality of the program
here.
As for the faculty. "Physics wants a more rigorous program
than ISAT. If (physics professors] stayed, they wouldn't mind
ISAT. but they won't lower their requirements," Crisfield said.
In a letter to The Breeze. Associate Professor of
mathematics James Sochacki said the departments just "want to
ensure that they maintain a quality program."
Giovanetti said physics "provides an impact on other
programs. The overriding factor should be our research, quality
teaching, service and the resources provided" to all students.
Crisfield said. "Dropping physics cuts a hole in all of the
math and sciences of the university. They need physics to
finish the loop."
Harenberg also commented on this silualion. "Physics links
to chemistry, when you cut physics classes, you hurt a
chemistry degree as well," he said.
According to the l994-'95 James Madison University
Undergraduate Catalog, the chemistry major recommends "a
sound background in physics for the well-prepared student."
Also. Physics 240 and 250. both upper-level classes, are
required for concentrations in the chemistry major.
On a grander fcale, Crisfield is primarily concerned with the
direclion JMU is heading and how it is preparing its sludenis.
"There is nothing wrong with a vocationally oriented
university. It should, however, be advertised as such so that
students who choose JMU will not think they are receiving a
traditional liberal arts education," she said.
If the university is interested in preparing students for
particular fields; like "accountants, journalists, technicians,
teachers and musicians." she said, "they should be giving ihem
the adaptability which comes from competence in a wide range
of subjects. 'It is irresponsible to allow just one person to
choose the direclion of JMU"
Meanwhile Jones, as a freshman, has no choice but to leave
the university in order to major in physics and follow his career
of. choice. "I'm frustrated because I feel powerless. I cannot
understand their justification."
But Atkins is still optimistic about getting physics back.
"If we speak out with one voice, we can get it done," he
said.

Commonwealth One Credit Union
Members

Open Stage

Mon. -

Hosted byJohn Dinstnore

VOTE FOR
DR. BILL JACKAMEIT

LodiQb kSiflrf-

Candidate for Board of Directors

Tues. -

GIVE JMU A VOICE ON THE BOARD OF
YOUR CAMPUS CREDIT UNION

Bluebeard's Clesei
Alternative

18 & Up

Thurs. -
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21 years at JMU as an administrator,
faculty member, and student
Strong advocate of customer service and
sound financial management

Special Guest: Slack Jaw

Sat. -

•

18&Up

DON'T THROW YOUR BALLOT AWAY
MAIL IT BACK IN THE POST-PAID ENVELOPE
VOTE FOR BILL JACKAMEIT - AND DON'T VOTE
FOR ANY NON-JMU CANDIDATES - IT'S OUR BEST
CHANCE TO PUT A JMU PERSON ON THE BOARD!
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Breeze* is hiring five Account
Executives and five Ad
T*
Designers for the 1995>,96
school year. All majors are
welcome to apply. Experience
in sajes or ad design is a plus.
These are paid positions in which
yot|"can receive academic credit.

pplapply for one of the*
positions please send c<
letter, resume and clips to:
Chgryl Floyd, Office Manager
r
ee*e,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
Mhe

DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 24
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the gift
that keeps
on giving —
a subscription

AW

to
AMIS

MADISON

in Yo

UNIVERSITY

Call 568-6127
for information

$

$

Start Reduci
Ask Us Abo
See what Ash

*£<&*£

•Quality fistgme
•Individual lAses
•FurnishA/Upfurni^
•Free maliteJfence s
•Manage menl team
hours
•Volleybal & baskapa
•Sports equipntBMrovailable
•Double beds, available
•Monthly newsletters and resident aetiviti
lyice
LJB
t referral program

S&S^l 209
NT. OtfORP. CflflflDfl

(JUSTACROSS THE VERMONT BORDER)

rii:..uiu.iiiun.iHTmi
Sponsor's include:
Labatt's & Molson

NIGHTS LODGING,
LUXURY CONDO
'FULL Y EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
FIREPLACE.ETC.

■i^S^v:::-:^

4 DAY SKI a SNOW
BOARD LIFT TICKET
•40 SLOPES. 3 MOUNTAINS
FOR ALL LEVELS
•1800 FOOT VERTICAL DROP

5

arferiaf Program.
tdoffer you:

DAYS S NIGHTS OF
INTERCOLLEGIATE
PARTIES. CONTESTS
& ACTIVITIES

1235-F Devon L
H€fcmsefifofg^A'"28801

432-1001

•NOTE: THELEGALAGE TO CONSUME ALCOHOL IS IB

&ASS&

l

KL*
GROUP LEADER DISCOUNTS
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

1-800-999-SKI-9

Office hours:
M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-4
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THEBREEZE

For some
students, a
trip to the
mall is a
bigger hassle
than
midterms.
Catalogs
offer a
welcome
alternative
to long lines
and busy
dressing
rooms.
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Mail-order catalogs like L.L. Bean provide students with at-home shopping options and trendy, comfortable fashions for around campus.

No need to shop 'til you drop
by Karen Bit/
staff writer
Hectic lives and a shortage of free
time cause many students to look to
mail-order catalogs to find the latest
fashions for campus life. Like most
people, students have less time for
traditional shopping and need the
convenience of shopping by mail.
"Shopping by mail is a great
modern convenience. All you do is
pick up the phone and tell the
operator your size and color. There
are no lines, aggravation or hassles
involved in the process," junior Kim
Kittrell said.
Junior Aaron O'Brien said, "I hate
malls, and I hate to shop. So when I
need a few things, I can just flip
through a magazine. I don't even
have to get off my couch."
Students are only one group of
Americans that choose to shop by
phone as a more convenient form of
purchasing. Mail-order companies
sent more than 12 billion catalogs
last year, and at least half of the adult
population purchased from these
companies, according to an October
1994 Consumer Report survey.
According to a J. Crew sales
representative, college students make
up a large percentage of their
clientele, with most of their
merchandise being aimed at the 1830-year-old age group.
Many consumers in this age group
answer the ploys companies use to
coax the public into noticing them,
according
to
a
customer
representative for L.L. Bean. Some
companies randomly send their
catalogs to all college addresses to
attract college students.
J. Crew lures the college student
population by sending out posffca/dY,

to homes requesting college
addresses. The company tempts
students into replying through an
automatic entry into a raffle for a free
wardrobe upon response.
Even without gimmicks or
giveaways like these, college
students are attracted to the
merchandise because they are
impressed with the styles.
"The clothes I get from the J.
Crew catalog are usually perfect for
almost any occasion. I can wear them
over and over again without getting
bored with them," junior Lisa
Cassidy said. "The clothes feel good
and look great, the kind that never go
out of style."
She added that the extra money
spent on clothes from J. Crew is well
spent because of the quality of their
merchandise.
Despite its popularity among
students, J. Crew does not fair well
among the overall population. In the
same Consumer Report study, J.
Crew was in the lower half of the 48
catalogs evaluated. The merchandise
ranked low on value according to
participants in the study and average
in the category of item availability.
Prompt delivery was the only
category the company did well in.
L.L. Bean, Land's End and
Cabela, all casual apparel companies,
ranked at the top of the survey in
overall quality.
Most consumers questioned in the
survey said they felt that the
merchandise in these catalogs was
priced reasonably well compared to
their satisfaction, according to
Consumer Report.
Still, the extra costs involved in
catalog shopping are sometimes a
turnoff to students because of a
t sonslani shortage .of .cash. -I Jikeio-

look at the mail-order catalogs that
are sent and dream of being able to
afford the things, but the prices are
just not a reality for me right now,"
junior Anna Sheffield said.
Sheffield does not like to buy
things she can't see or touch for
herself, she said.
"I do not feel comfortable buying
merchandise without seeing its fit
and quality," she said.
According to Consumer Report,
top concerns of mail-order shopping
are misleading pictures and incorrect
or damaged merchandise.
But mail-order companies realize
the consumer may not be satisfied
with the merchandise once he or she
sees it. Most of the companies offer
an open and easy return policy, and
some even give their products a
lifetime guarantee. For instance.
Land's End and L.L. Bean offer a
free lifetime guarantee for their
merchandise and will replace wornout items.
"A few years ago I bought a coat
from Land's End. Last year when I
was tired of the color and fit, I sent it
back. The company sent me a brand
new one free of charge. They didn't
even ask why I wasn't satisfied,"
Kittrell said.
Other catalog companies also
offer this convenience, adding to the
many bonuses found in mail-order
shopping.
Still, some students feel that these
conveniences can sometimes be
harmful to the wallet.
"It's too easy. You can end up
spending way too much without even
realizing it. Because you don't even
have to leave the house, you are not
on guard against rip-offs," junior
Meghan Leahey said.
Junior
IITV I'tirflkvnitMl ililtTtlrt
liffrl*
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trouble when shopping by phone.
"Because of its convenience. I don't
realize how much I'm spending. I
tend to go a little crazy. Sometimes I
can't afford to pay the charges on my
credit card," she said.
These companies don't emphasize
their shipping and handling fees,
which add to the expense. "You end
up spending more than you
anticipated," she said.
Catalog companies have made
shopping through them as simple as
possible. They offer 24-hour service,
quick delivery, as well as a variety of
sizes and colors, according to
Consumer Report.
Many of these catalogs, like J.
Crew, Eddie Bauer and L.L.Bean,
also have outlet stores where the
buyer can find limited merchandise

at a marked-down price.
Barr-ee Station stores, like the one
located in Harrisonburg's Spotswood
Shopping Center, offer merchandise
from a number of catalogs —
including J. Crew and Clifford Wills
— at discount prices. This allows
consumers to not only get a bargain
but to see the merchandise before
purchasing it.
"Most of my catalog clothes are
from Barr-ee Station. Their prices are
much more reasonable, and I like to
be able to try on the clothes before I
buy them," Leahey said.
Still, many students will risk the
mystery of catalog buying to avoid
shopping. "Stores and malls are too
aggravating. With catalogs, it's like
the stores come to me without the
problems of shopping," O'Brien said.

.'6 Atudeot opens amaU-ordeiracl package in. hopes that itwaize is
right and the color looks as good as it did in the picture.
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1J|e Breeze is hiring five Account
Sai|i Executives and five Ad
Designers for the 1995*96*
school yeajv All majors are
welcome to apply; Experience
in sales or ad design is a phis.
These are paid positions in which
you can receive academic credit.

I apply for one of the
positions please send c
letter, resume and clips to:
Cheryl Floyd, Office Manager
Sreeze,
ny'Seeger Hall. W

DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 24MBlfeeZeg
JAMS! MA01ION

Have your
customers
left you in
the dark?
Find the light!
Check out Breeze
Advertising

UHtVIIIITT

Dlde Mill Village

For rate inf ormation call
Jonathan Rhudy at
568-6127

Oar Residents fire Still
Oar Best Advertisement "The kitchens in Olde Mill are large and well equipped.
I enjoy whipping things up in mine
Krlsten Phillips
"The apartments are nicely furnished with comfortable
living room and bedroom furniture."
Anne Kunkle
"... it's a convenient walking distance to JM's and campus..'.."
Vanessa Howard
"... the stafff and tenants are all very friendly ... ."
Meme Patel

GOTOOITICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL
Put your college
«&
degree
to work in the Air
*
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Amenities Galore!
Pedal on the level - no hills to
climb or interstate to cross.
Only four blocks to campus.
Energy efficient heat pumps.
Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
Mini-blinds on all windows.
Basketball courts.
Paved parking spaces.
Pre-wired for telephone.

NOW LEASING FOR THE '95 - '96 SCHOOL YEAR
COLDIVGLL
BANKER □
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

..-....,

.

,

Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
Deadbolt locks and door viewers
on all aprtments.
Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Convenient bus service to
campus & Valley Mall.
Full-time management and maintenance.
No sliding doors.

i ,'7-r

CALL BRENT

TODfiY
432-9502

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable Property Management Division
,n u* o, «*u to,,,. ASfalKR ori432-9502
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Return of the spaghetti western
The Quick and the Dead' hightails back to days of incredible campy, shoot-em-up fun
by Brent Bowles
staff writer
Cult favorite and low-budget punk master Sam Raimi
bends low to the Sergio Leone spaghetti westerns with
"The Quick and the Dead," an incredibly fun and campy
shoot 'em up.
The film at times seems to be a very black comedy or a punkapocalyptic horror film — all testament to Raimi's wacky Bbudget origins — and everyone involved seems to be having the
time of their lives.
Wandering into the town of Redemption, looking for the man
who killed her father, is Sharon Stone playing a Mrs. Man With
No Name — a must character for all spaghetti westerns. Just as
she arrives, Redemption's gunfight competition begins, and she
signs up hoping to get to her father's killer.
Even though she keeps a great deadpan throughout the
movie, Stone seems to be having a blast with her leather pants,
trench coat and octagonal sunglasses. And thank heaven, be
seated for this guys, there is no obligatory Sharon Stone sex
scene. Gasp.

ensemble. Included are a great cast of character actors: Lance
Henriksen of "Aliens," Kevin Conway of "Gettysburg," Pat
Hingle of "Batman" and Robert Blossom of "Always."
And it's always a delight to see, albeit briefly, Gary Sinise —
a talented character actor who has been nominated for best
supporting actor in the Academy Awards for his performance in
"Forrest Gump" — as Stone's father in a series of flashbacks.
Those who are not familiar with the style of Sam Raimi will
doubtlessly find this film a little weird. Raimi's approach is

REVIEW
The man in charge of Redemption, and killer of Stone's
father, is a man named Herod, played by Gene Hackman — a
perhaps unintentional spoof of his Oscar-winning role in Clint
Eastwood's "Unforgiven." Hackman is deliciously entertaining,
devouring the scenery every chance he gets. Herod is purely
evil, a man who guns down his own son played with a cocky
enthusiasm by Leonardo DiCaprio, and cruelly beats past
colleague-turned-preacher Russell Crowe. Hackman, who gets
another shot at villainy later this summer in Tony Scott's
"Crimson Tide," is, like in "Unforgiven," one hell of a great
villain.
Raimi assembles a quixotic array of supporting characters, all
just weird enough to seem like an apocalyptic horror film

JAMES O'DELUconiribulinf! ariisi

difficult to describe other than to say that it's Raimi's approach.
He gives the film the look of his B-horror flicks, with overexaggerated violence and a general aura of oddity. The final few
minutes absolutely reek of Raimi's absurdist macabre style, but
for the most part 'The Quick and the Dead" is a homage — and
a perfect one at that — to the spaghetti western, a genre all but
extinct to many '90s moviegoers.
Moviegoers are more familiar with the western since its
rebirth with Lawrence Kasdan's classic "Silverado" in 1985.
American film has become peppered with large-scale, wagon
train westerns, culminating last year with the superb but largely
melodramatic "Wyatt Earp." Raimi, on the other hand, knows
precisely what made up the old $1.98 Sergio Leone "A Fistful of
Dollars" routine and perfectly captures the impersonal and gritcovered atmosphere of those low-budget classics of old. And
there is more than one obvious homage to I968's "Once Upon If0
Time in the West."
In the low-budget, spaghetti style, even though "The Quick
and the Dead" clocks in at about $35 million, Raimi uses Dante
Spinotti's photography for extreme close-ups and jarring pans,
shooting the action from angles that even Orson Welles never
thought of.
He uses dusty close ups on the spurs, the clock and the
whiskey, collaring every spaghetti nuance with absolute
exactness, right to the overabundant facial hair.
A superb exactness also comes from editor Pietro Scalia,
whose work here and with the last four Oliver Stone pictures is
fantastic. High marks also to composer Alan Silvestri, whose
spaghetti music would do Ennio Morricone proud.
It's high tailing back to the days of shoot-em-up spaghetti
westerns with "The Quick and the Dead." the best film yet from
punk horror director Sam Raimi.
His cast is great, with Sharon Stone and Gene Hackman
obviously having a ball, and Raimi uses everything that went
into a good old western, plus a dash of his own goofball camp. It
does tend to meander a little during its 103 minutes, but who
cares? "Silverado" it isn't, but it's certainly the most fun I've
had in the movies in a long time.

Attention Band's first CD shows potential
Men: Have Release from D.C. group requires new page in musical cookbook
you ever
been a
partner in a
REVIEW
pregnancy?
Women:
Have you
put a child
up for
adoption?
If so, call
Stephanie at|
x3846
by Nathan Shaw
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contributing writer
Pull out the musical cookbook and create a
new page. For the first album by The Emptys,
"Bridge Across The Ocean" does not fit into
any recognizable category.
The Washington D.C. group creates a
unique sound by throwing '80s pop, folk,
country, blues and a dash of reggae into a
blender and waits to see what will turn out. The
product is an interesting mix of several styles
that can't be classed as a single genre.
Graduates from George Washington
University's music department. The Emptys'
education and knowledge of instruments and
song structure is very noticeable and creates
great sound on the album. Yet, in a way, it also
seems to stifle their creativity.
This is extremely apparent when you look at
the parts of the music individually, especially
the guitar and lyrical components. Their
extensive knowledge seems to scare them away
from undisciplined flights of imagination.
Lead singer Mitch Treger is somewhat
comparable to a younger version of Phish's
Trey in his nasal voice inflection and free
pronunciation. His lyrics are universal in nature
as he sings of relationships, college life and
seaside bars. But he seldom dives very deep
into himself. No part of his soul is ever fully
exposed. This turns his lyrics into a Campbell's
soup broth accompanying the meal, instead of
the feast itself. The same condition seems to
afflict the guitar.
Although lead guitarist Doug Derryberry
has talent, he seems to float on the clouds
during his solos, his notes being plucked
seemingly by a higher being. This is pleasant to
the ear occasionally but seems to tiptoe around
the true nature of the music.
' The*lfght sOtos do not seem to pull the

power out of the music. I kept wishing he
would come down to earth and stomp on the
distortion pedal just once and expose himself.
With all of his musical training at GWU, he
should definitely be able to play this way, but
perhaps he needs a little more time. He can be
compared to a young Peter Buck of R.E.M.
and, in time, will learn to use all facets of his
ability.

Much like an early R.E.M., aspects of the
band cause it to drown in a keg of '80s pop
rock. As most rock in the '80s sounded exactly
alike, the band's background creates music
with a static nature. The overall effect of the
music leaves no lasting impression, as good
songs usually do. Even the well-placed
harmonica and horn solos on "Bigger Than
Alone" and "Eyes Match" are lost in the
overall backdrop of the music. The light guitar
and overall static nature of the music drowns
out the attempt of these instruments to spice it
up.
"Sun Rises" is a beautiful ballad, however,
it is also less than perfect. It flows along
smoothly and melodically until the Night
Rangeresque solo patronizes it into mediocrity.
At times the band breaks away from its
repetitious '80s structure, and the songs
become much more alive.
The song "Smokin' Oysters" becomes as
live as a great Southern folk romp through a
seaside town, reminiscent of Widespread
Panic's warming and playfully sincere "Pleas."
Treger exposes a bit of himself singing, "I've
put a lock on my heart, and I'm prying it
open."
Bassist Jeff Reich is brilliant on this track,
as welt as The test Tjf Hie album; laying down

great grooves. Another song, "I'm Bare." is a
fun folk tune that sounds as if it has been
filtered through the harmonica-backed, mid'80s group. The Hooters.
The song creates a great atmosphere with its
upbeat groove and then changes tempo
brilliantly by slowing down and adding a bit of
realism about life in a social bar setting. The
harmonica is not lost in this song but adds a
much-needed touch to keep the song moving.
"Changing Colors," a song about searching
for your identity, moves with the addition of a
slightly reggae-calypso beat and the lyrics of a
Southern folk song. It leaves you wondering if
you are on a Carnival cruise ship or in a limbo
contest in South Carolina. Treger exposes
himself a bit more playfully suggesting, "I was
myself then; I'm a different me now." This
statement shows how experience changes us
over time.
"Changing Colors" suggests searching for
identity, and The Emptys are doing just that. A
typical freshman effort, "Bridge Across The
Ocean" is a bit repetitious and not all that
powerful.
Absent are the strong guitar riffs and lyrics
that grab onto your consciousness. The album
lacks the overall soul of a Phish or Nirvana
record. In a few songs, however, such as
"Smokin' Oysters" and "I'm Bare," the band
seems to find itself.
These songs suggest a path that the group
should follow, for they are clearly the best
songs on the album. These songs will have you
and your roommates dancing around the room,
but they will not stay with you the rest of the
day.
The fact that this is the band's virgin album
provides a large ray of hope. If they continue to
chase after themselves. The Emptys could
develop quite a cult following and turn out to
be the next Phish or Dave Matthews.

l.~.
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Age 15.1990

ORIENTAL
RUG SALE.

Age 18,1993

February 20-March 4
Choose from over 200 Heirloom
quality rugs to warm your home fair wages for rug weavers in
Pakistan.
Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10-6
Elizabeth Suto

International lmpre«lont

Killed by a drunk driver on February 2 7,1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

182 Neff Avenue
Town Center
Harrisonburg.VA 22801

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

703-434-6996

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

The Doctor is IN!
Clean and Check your Camera

Answer Your Photo Questions

Test Batteries

I year old. 1991

Give Picture Taking TlpT"

Take Trade-lrw On Bad Prints >

All Services FREE

Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coast
Highway in Wilmington, Calif.
If you don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it lakes.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U S Ospartmsnt ot Transports!©"

Help Vou Have Fun With Photography

Hurry, He Wonl Be In Long"

Yes the Photo Doctor will be in soon.
Bring your camera, your problem pictures
(and the negatives) to him and let him
cure your picture-taking ills.

Wednesday, February 22
10Ali/l-5PM
JMU Bookstore
: re •. , .
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SPORTS

JMU downs ODU
for CAA first place
JMU (87)

from staff reports
The JMU women's basketball team took one
step closer to ending Old Dominion
University's reign over the Colonial Athletic
Association, ending the Monarchs' 49-game
conference win streak with a 87-80 victory in
Hanisonburg on Sunday.
The Dukes now claim first place in the CAA
with a 10-1 conference record, 17-6 overall.
The Monarchs fall to 9-1, 20-5.
"All things have to come to an end," ODU
head coach Wendy Larry said. "We've been
waiting a long time for parity in our
conference, and today it happened."
JMU junior forward Sarah Schreib scored n
outer-high M points lor the Dukes, connecting
on 10-of-18 attempts.
"It's the biggest win I've had in my career,"
Schreib said. "We were determined to take it to
them and not be intimidated by their size."
Sophomore guard Holly Rilinger
contributed 20 points for JMU, while junior
forward Krissy Heinbaugh chipped in 16.
ODU has won the CAA tournament the last
three years and was picked in the preseason to
finish second to the Dukes. The Monarchs
pulled out a 68-64 win over JMU earlier in the
season at Old Dominion Field House.
The 1995 CAA tournament will be held
March 9-11 and is being hosted by ODU.

Heinbaugh
Schreib
Ratliff
Rilinger
Lee
Powell
Hopkins
Algeo
Totals

mill
34

37
35
33
33
2
8
18

t*
in -a
0-3
3-4
0-0
3-3
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
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m-a
6-7
7-9
4-4
3-4
1-2
0-0
0-0
6-6

reb
<>-t
1-5
6-10
0-4
0-2
3-7
0-0
12
1-2

a
4
0
0
3
5
0
1
2

200 27-52 27-32 13-37 15

pf tp
3
16
3 30
2
10
4 20
4
5
0
0
4
0
0
0
20

87

Percentage- :FO- -519. FT—84.4. 3-point goals—
6-10.60.0. (Heinbaugh 0-3. Schreib 3-4. Rilinger 3

one <sm

rg

II

rib
o-t
4-7
5-8
0-5
3-3
3-5
1-2
2-2
l-l
0-0

Machanguaiui
Willyerd
Benjamin
DeBerry
Penicherio
Roberts
Eller
Himes
McGowan

29
38
21
29
35
22
13
8
5

a
0
3
0
1
4
0
0
0
1

of ip
5
18
3
25
4
4
2
5
4
16
2
4
3
4
1
4
1
0

Totals

200 32-70 12-23 20-36 9

25 80

IIIIII

m-a
8-11
10-19
1-6
0-6
7-15
2-4
2-4
2-4
0-1

m-a
2-6
3-4
2-3
5-6
0-2
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-1

Percentages: FG—45.7. FT—52.2. 3-point goals—
4.9,44.4 (Willyerd 2-4, DeBerry 0-1, Penicherio 24).

(Above) Junior forward Krissy
Heinbaugh drives the ball
nrjoin^t fir ODU player in
Sunday s game at the
Convocation Center. Heinbaugh
contributed 16 points for the
Dukes, who ended the
Monarchs' 49-game conference
win streak.
(Right) Sophomore forward
Sarah Schreib, who scored a
career-high 30 points against
the Monarchs, shoots over ODU
center Esther Benjamin.
PHOTOS BY MIKK HEFFNER//>/i<>/<> editor

Patriots' late surge sends Dukes packing
by Adam Foldenauer

GMU turning into
a team on the rise

staff writer
FAIRFAX — During the opening moments of Saturday's JMUGeorge Mason University contest, the Patriot Center P.A.
announcer bellowed that Old Dominion — the leader of the
Colonial Athletic Association — had lost to UNC-Wilmington.
A win over the Patriots would thus give the Dukes a share of the
CAA lead.
But as quickly as the door of opportunity opened for the
Dukes, GMU slammed it in their face, shell-shocking JMU 9894 and denying the Dukes a place atop the CAA standings.
"It's been a long time since we've succeeded," GMU head
coach Paul Westhead said. "It's been a tough season, a long
road."
GMU's press turned the game into a long afternoon for the
Dukes, who dropped to 9-3, 14-8. JMU turned the ball over 22
times, twice in the game's final minute.
JMU was sucked into participating in the rapid-fire style that
is GMU's trademark. For the better part of the afternoon the
Dukes fended off the Patriots, and with three minutes to play, it
seemed JMU would be joining the Monarchs in first place.
Then things fell apart as quickly as a Patriot fast-break
developed.
With 2:49 remaining and the Dukes up 92-87. the Patriots
upped the game's already frantic tempo and began a 10-0 run.
Alter a errant three-point attempt by junior guard Darren
McLinton (11 points), Patriots forward Kenwan Alford
convened a layup to cut the lead to 92-91.
A JMU turnover led to a pair of GMU free throws, giving the
Patriots a one-point lead. Patriot guard Nate Langley then
stripped the ball from JMU sophomore guard Ryan Culicerto at
midcourt and sprinted in for a layup.
'They made good defensive plays at the end, and we didn't
execute," Culicerto said. "We had a bunch of turnovers. Stats
don't lie. We said, 'Don't get caught up in their game,' but we
did."
McLinton took the ensuing inbound pass and missed again
from three-point range. A rebound, a bullet-outlet pass and a
slam by GMU forward Pharoah Davis made it 97-92 Patriots
with 13 ticks left on the clock.
Senior guard Kent Culuko's layup with six seconds
remaining cut into the GMU lead, but guard Curtis McCants
iced the game by hitting one-of-two from the foul line,
providing the game's final margin.
PACKING page 31

FAIRFAX — When George Mason University basketball
coach Paul Westhead sat down for his postgamc press
conference following GMU's 98-94 upset of JMU, he
mentioned a letter he'd recently received.
A friend had sent Westhead, a former literature
teacher, a poem by Emily Dickinson. The poem provided
a line that served as a bittersweet summary for Saturday's
game: "Success is counted sweetest by those who ne'er
succeed."
"In the locker room right now is a group of guys who
know what Emily Dickinson means," Westhead said. "It's
been a tough, tough season. To see young men literally
beside themselves, you know why you stay in this game."

Sports Analysis
— Alison Boyce

MAGGIF. WELTER/urmor photographer

GMU guard Curtis McCants shoots for the basket as
JMU's James Coleman tries to block the ball.

While the George Mason players were busy
celebrating, the Dukes were trying to figure out what
went wrong. The Patriots came into the game against
JMU with an overall record of 6-I6. 1-9 in Colonial
Athletic Association action, including one stretch of 11
straight losses.
JMU players and coaches were well aware of the
streak, but they also knew you can never underestimate
the damage "Paul Ball" can do to unprepared opponents.
It took a last-second steal from Dennis Leonard last year
to preserve a 94-93 Dukes win at the Patriot Center.
The last minute of Saturday's matchup exemplified
how quickly the tide of a game can change. Clinging to a
one-point lead, JMU sophomore guard Ryan Culicerto
and senior guard Kent Culuko both turned the ball over,
while GMU sophomore phenom Nate Langely made a
RISE page 31
nun
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The Breeze is hiring five Account
Siles
Executives and five Ad
:::V- ' :'
Designers for the 1995^96
school year. All majors are
welcome to apply. Experience
in sajes or ad design is a plus.
These are paid positions in which
you &n receive academic credit.

pply for one of the]
positions please send c<
letter, resume and clips to:
Cheryl Floyd, Office Manager

::

WE NEED EASTER
BUNNIES & PHOTO
OPERATORS!!

yyx&x*,

TW^Wreezfiy
Aifflbny'Seeger Hall. iWF

^Breeze

DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 24

ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY: Each of these advertised Items Is required to be rcadty »v«IUbk for Mm In each Kroger Store, except as specifically
noted Inrhtsad-lfwedorunoutofan advertised Item, we wD offer you your choice of a comparable Item, when evaKaMe. reflecting the same
savings or a ramcheck which w» entiae you to purchase the advertised Item at the advertised price within 50 days. Only one vendor coupon wH
be accepted per torn purchased

r\VV'*>>>'.
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RUARY «. 199S IN HARWSONBURC WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMT QUANTITIES NONE KXD TO DEALERS.

If you love Easter, can work
under pressure, and mr»
available days, nights, and
weekends, give us a calf. Wo
will train you to be an Easter
Bunny or photo operator.

Full Service

|Always Good.
Always Fresh.

Always Kroger.

Applications available In
the Mall Management
office during regular
business hours.

Your Total Value Food Store.
Valley Mall

1925 E. Market St.

433-1797
433-1875

APOLLO TANNING

THORN APPLE VALLEY

Sliced
Ham COOKLDHAM
1-W. Pkg. s
BVYOM-GETOm
f

Ucan
ee minutes!

Rkhki
Minerals
LOW in
, Catories'

FROZEN ASSORTED VARIETIES
MICROWAVE

VIRGINIA CROWN

Rome Applet

Totinos Pizza

5-lb. Bag

Buy One-Get One

11 njjtch competitor's
Ivelsed specials in
miautes with ad.*

in Town Center

behind Valley Mall

432-1709

FREE!
.

,

_,

.

^fPizza
«v>

Buy One-Get One

WEE!

I ASSORTED VARCTES KROGER FROZEN

CHOCOLATE CHIP OR SUGAR

Louis Rich
I
Microwave
Jumbo
Turkey Franks I
Meals
IWf Cookies
1-m.Pkg.
I
\^r 12-ct.Pkg.
7.s+z.
Buy One-Get One] Buy One-Get One YBuy One-Get One

FREE! f FREE! I FREE!
KROCER UTE HOT DOC OR LITE

Hamburger Buns
CHICKEN -" WAGE OR STEAK

Jimmy oean Biscuits

Buy OneGel Dm

FREE!
But One
Gel Our

FREE!

wc
Breadsticks

Bu\ Out
Oil One

FREE!
Buy One

3LACK LABEL

Hormel Bacon

Get Of I*'

FREE!

some restrictions may apply
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JMU opens'"season with win over ETSU
by Pete Haggarty
contributing writer
JMU's ability to capitalize on errors by East
Tennessee State University allowed the Dukes
to walk away with a 6-1 victory in their seasonopener at Long Field/Mauck Stadium.
Second-year JMU head baseball coach
Kevin Anderson started junior right-hander Jeff
Hafer for the first three innings. Hafer put in a
strong performance, allowing no hits and
preventing ETSU from scoring a run.
Junior left-hander Brian McNichol came in
for Hafer in the top of the fourth. McNichol put
in a strong performance over three innings,
picking up the win with only one hit allowed
and live strikeouts.
"Although McNichol got the win, it was
definitely a team-combined effort," said
Anderson, adding "we have a total team
concept that is dictated by each individual team
that we play."
It was evident Anderson was sticking to his
philosophy of distributing the innings among
the pitching staff.
"Our pitchers performed very well today
and were able to force them to really hit our
pitch," Anderson said. "Great defense is an
obvious correlation of strong pitching."
The Dukes made a strong run in the bottom
of the fourth inning, scoring two runs. Senior
second baseman Kevin Nehring turned a single
into a double on third baseman Britain Phelp's
errant throw to ETSU first baseman Scott
Mulhan.
Senior first baseman Chad Ginder hit a line
drive to the wall, scoring the Dukes' first run of
the game. Ginder then scored on a double up
the third-base line. Junior catcher Greg

Bulheller's double in the bottom of the fourth
allowed the Dukes to take a 2-0 lead.
ETSU responded in the top of the seventh
inning with a run after a single and then a
stolen base. However, the Dukes' lack of errors
prevented ETSU from scoring again.
JMU then look over in the bottom of the
seventh, capitalizing on several errors.
Bulhellcr hit a single and advanced to third on
another single by junior Jay Johnson.
Senior shortstop Donny Burks got a single
on an error which scored both runners.
Sophomore Mike Mattix hit a double which
allowed the Dukes to advance their lead to a
comfortable margin of 5-1.
The team finished up the inning with Mattix
scoring an additional run off ETSU's fourth
error of the game.
Although JMU was able to score six runs,
the team is still iooking for someone to
establish consistency in the offense.
"We have strong potential offensively but
we really need an offensive leader to step up
and to lead us through various game
situations," Mattix said.
After the game, Anderson emphasized the
importance of JMU's ability to capitalize on
ErSU's errors.
"Strong teams lake advantage of the
miscues o! the other team, and then use those
errors to their benefit," he said.
"If we can continue to take advantage of
opposing team's errors there is no limit to what
we as a team can do this season," Anderson
said.
JMU evened its lifetime series with ETSU at
2-2.
The Dukes will take on Marshall University
Feb. 22 at home.

ROGER V/OLLEtihEHGistaffpliomgiapher

Junior Jeff Hafer opens the season with a strike in helping JMU beat ETSU 6-1 on
Saturday afternoon. Junior lefthander Brian McNichol was credited with the win.

Packing

continued from page 29

continued from page 29
steal and layup. In what seemed like a
millisecond — not 60 — the Patriots
tacked on six points to snatch the victory.
So excuse the green-and-gold faithful for
rushing the court like the team had just won
a trip to the NCAA tournament. They
haven't had a whole lot to cheer about in
Fairfax of late.
University administrators did not hire
Westhead to watch the Patriots dwell in the
basement for years to come. Anyone who
can lead a professional basketball team to a
world championship, as Westhead did with
the Lakers in 1980. can surely guide a team
to a CAA championship, right?
Wrong.
We're all pretty aware in Harrisonburg
how difficult — and how long — such a
chore can take.
George Mason wants to be a big-time
program, however, and is willing to take the
risks to achieve such notoriety. The Patriots
may be 6-16, but four of those losses on the
road came at the hands of UCLA, Louisiana
State, Ohio State and Virginia. The
Buckeyes and Cavaliers will play in Fairfax
next year in return for GMU visiting their
home arenas.
No matter what the final score, a team
can't lose for playing top competition. The
Patriots also have two of the brightest rising
stars in CAA competition in Langely and
sophomore forward Kevin Ward, both of
whom missed playing at Big East schools
because of Proposition 48 standards.
The Patriots lose only two seniors next
year and should return at least four starters
who currently sport a double figure pointsper-game average.
GMU, situated about 20 miles outside
Washington, D.C., also has a large TV
market at its doorstep. While fighting
Georgetown, Maryland and George
Washington University for highlight time
on the metro news stations, the team still
receives consistent media attention that
■

' ■
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JMU will lose Lou Rowe next season,
while GMU will return its top player.
CAA schools like JMU and East Carolina
miss out on.
Another recruiting tool to GMU's
advantage.
With all these factors, better days
couldn't be too far ahead. It's probably not
right now — at least JMU better hope not,
for its sake. The Dukes, with two remaining
conference games, will most likely pick up
the No. 2 seed for the CAA tournament
behind Old Dominion, which also may
mean a first-round meeting with probable
No. 7 seed GMU.
Very few people are surprised when
JMU beats Old Dominion or vice versa. The
time is coming when the same will be said
about meetings between the Patriots and
top-notch conference opponents.
The CAA better be ready. After the last
few meetings with Westhead's team, the
Dukes could tell you all sorts of reasons
why.

"We had a chance to win it, we didn't,"
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell said. "They
made the big baskets at the end and took it
away from us."
Senior forward Lou Rowe wasn't present on
the floor to aid in the Dukes' stretch run. Rowe
was whistled for a blocking foul at 3:22 and
fouled out with 20 points on 8-of-16 shooiing.
"I feel like I got a charge on that one and
that a couple of my charges were blocks,'
Rowe said. "Thai's the way they were calling
them.'
Rowe played 27 minutes despite battling a
stomach flu. His illness and the game's tempo
combined to take its toll on Rowe — he fell to
the court in the game's final eight minutes with
stomach pains.
"It wasn't that big of a deal." Rowe said.
"[The flu] didn't affect mc."
The loss overshadowed a shining
performance by Culuko. JMU's all-lime threepoint leader caught fire and burned the Patriots
for a game-high 30 poin's.
He hit 6-for-l4 from iong range, many of
his attempts coming from three feet behind the
three-point arc He made two treys in a 25second first-half span that closed the GMU
lead to 36-33.
"It all goes out the window," Culuko said.
'The main thing is winning. That's what I'm
here for: to win, to make this team win."
After a quiet first half, junior center James
Coleman emerged with a career-high five
blocks, all coming in the game's final 20
minutes. Coleman. who added 10 points, stands
at fifth on JMU's list for most rejections in a
single season.
The Patriots went on an early 11 -0 spurt to
open a 14-8 lead. JMU countered with a run of
its own, as Rowe's layup finished a 10-2 JMU
run to push the Dukes back in front 18-16.
The ODU score was announced early and
often during the first half, and the players were
aware of the game's implications.
"I heard it; I'm sure everybody heard it,"
Rowe said. "It shouldn't have affected us."
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place lie with UNC-W (9-3. 15-9). JMU swept
ilie season series with the Seahawks, thus
holding the tie-breaker advantage for the
tournament secdings.
Much of the Patriot Center crowd of 6.581
rushed the floor after the upset. Saturday's
afendance is the seventh-highest in school
history.
Langley led the Patriots (2-9, 7-16) with 24
points. Forward G.C. Marcaccini chipped in 19
points and 12 rebounds.
JMU (94)
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GMU (98)
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McCams 0-2, Trone 0-1).
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asmg down a dream
Dukettes, cheerleaders earn trip to Florida to compete for a national championship
by Rachel Woodall
staff writer

The JMU cheerleaders and dance team, the
Dukettes. "have made their dreams come true."
senior Dukette Krista Sadowski said.
The Dukettes and the cheerleading squad
have both received paid bids to compete in the
United Cheerleading Association/United Dance
Association National Championship at MGM
Studios in Orlando, Fla. on April 6-11.
To enter the competition, teams from around
the country submitted video tapes that were
judged and ranked. The top 15 teams received
bids, while the top four are given paid bids,
^ which means their trip is covered by
UCA/UDA.
a

Our strength is that
everyone has a
different type of
talent."
Krista Sadowski
senior Dukette
The cheerleaders placed third, and the
Dukettes were first.
The Dukettes are ready to compete for a
national title. Their video had to include a twominute dance routine, which JMU cheerleading
coach Ricky Hill choreographed this year.
The dance competition has teams from
across the nation send in videos which are
grouped in two divisions.
JMU is part of the open division and placed
first. The other division includes the schools
that have consistently placed high in the
competition, whereas open division is for the
other schools.
Although the Dukettes placed first this year,
last year they placed 14th in the preliminaries
out of more than 200 schools. Because they did
not receive a paid bid, however, they did not
get a chance to compete at nationals because of
lack of money.
Although the team did receive first place, it
is not that much different from the team last
year, Dukette captain Channa Brooks said. The
squad only lost two dancers, and gained only
four or five newcomers.
"I think the new girls just did so well that it
wasn't a hard transition at all. We are really

MIKE HEFFNER//)/io/o editor

The Dukettes perform in Sunday's JMU women's basketball game against ODU. They'll be competing in Nationals.
close, and I think the closeness really helps out
a lot," Brooks said.
Sadowski, who has been on the Dukettes
squad for two years, said she thinks that this
year the choreography is a lot more intense, a
lot faster and more intricate.
"Our strength is that everyone has a
different type of talent. With so many talents,
we can pull them all together and have an
incredible dance team," she said.
The dance team is not the only one who
want to show their talent.
The cheerleaders placed third in their
preliminary video. The preliminary video had
to include a two-minute segment of crowd
work where the cheerleaders tried to involve
the fans. A 40-second skills demonstration was
also included, showing routines such as the
fight song, gymnastics, pyramids, sideline

cheering and a floor cheer.
The team has been in preparation since
August, Hill said. The cheerleaders attended a
UCA camp for four days at Tennessee State
University last summer where they practiced
their skills. Since November, "everything's
been coming together," he said.
Although this year's team did place third,
last year's only ranked 12th. Hill said he thinks
the difference is that this year the cheerleaders
are having a lot more fun and enjoy
cheerleading more than last year.
"They really enjoy what they're doing," he
said. "They have done their job in front of the
crowd and have supported athletics. They're
also just a better group skill-wise."
This "better group" wants to improve before
nationals, however. For the past two months
they have been working to better their

partnership techniques, making the techniques
sharper and cleaner.
The team is hoping to use the strength of
their pyramids and tumbling to place high at
the competition. They have been working to
better their routines to hopefully place high at
Nationals.
In order to win they have to beat Morehead
State, which has been National Cheerleading
Champion for the past four years.
"I have a good feeling though," Hill said. "I
think we will be in the top three. This is the
best squad Madison has ever seen."
Although they placed third in preliminaries,
they were only two points away from first.
Both the cheerleaders and the Dukettes are
looking forward to the competition.
"This is great to end the year on such a
positive note," Brooks said.

SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
MEN'S (JYMNASTK S

FOOTBALL

Pittsburgh Meet

Football tryouts
Signup for spring tryouts for walk-ons is in
the football office at Bridgeforth Stadium until
Feb. 27.
The team is also looking for students for a
work study position. All applicants should be
familiar with computers as well as video
cameras.
The job requires about 20 hours per week of
work. Evenings and weekends are required.
If interested contact coach Ron Prince at the
football office at 568-6517. The deadline for
applications is March 13.
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Team Standing:

1. Temple
223.15
2. Pitt
215.95
3. JMU
211.15
Individual results;
Floor exercise
I. Darren Gurlack (Temple), 9.60
Top JMU finisher: 2. Michael Jenks, 9.55
Pommel horse
I. Danny Ackerman (Temple) 9.55
Top JMU finisher: 4. Chris Golden, 9.10
Still rings

-titf. ..*-.....*«.f-r

1. Dave Frank (Temple) 9.80
Top JMU finisher: Chris Golden, Greg Bosch,
9.30
Vaulting
1. Danny Ackerman (Temple) 9.30
Top JMU finisher: Greg Bosch, 8.75
Parallel bars

1. Danny Ackerman (Temple) 9.40
Top JMU finisher: 2. Chris Golden, 9.15
Horizontal bar
I. Aaron Vexler (Temple) 9.65
Top JMU finishers: 3. Michael Jenks, 9.45 (ties
school record)
All-around
•
I. Danny Ackerman (Temple) 56.85
Top JMU finisher: Chris Golden. 54.55

.-.-,.. .-.-.-. . . : n ,,,...»* r .. ..---.
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FENCING
Virginia Intercollegiate
Women's Fencing
Championships
Vm-sitY Foil
I.Hollins College
28
2. JMU
26
3. Sweet Briar College
26
(2nd and 3rd decided by greater number of
indicators)
Euee
l.JMU
2. Virginia Tech
3. Hollins College

26
16
6
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FAST FACT
During the first week of the
O.J. Simpson trial, 14 of the 15
top cable shows aired live
coverage of the trial.
^

Games of the Week
Men
Game: JMU al George Washington. 3
p.m. Charles E. Smith Center. Feb. 20.
ESPN.
Outlook: Despite the road loss to George
Mason Saturday. JMU is still in the hunt for
the top seed in the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament. A loss by Old
Dominion is essential for JMU to at least tie
for first place. JMU is 39-2 in CAA play
during the last six seasons and has won 21
straight conference home games. Louis
Rowe is tied with ODU's Petcy Scssoms for
the CAA lead in scoring. Dukes are hitting a
league-high 48.9 percent from the field.
Sophomore guard Ryan Culicerto is shooting
52.9 percent from three-point range. Junior
James Coleman has blacked four or more
shots in a game six times this season

Women
Game: George Mason al JMU. 7:30 p.m..
Convocation ("enter. Feb. 23.
Outlook: JMU can move a step closer lo
a first seed m the CAA lournameni with a
win ovci the Patriots on Feb. 23. The Dukes
lend Ihc conference in team defense, holding
opponents iii in average ol 56.3 points ;i
game. The Dukes also lop the CAA in
turnover margin, with 9.1 turnovers a game
less than opponents

CAA Players of the Week
\l,n

Source: USA Today

Sen!' 'i forward Anton (iill I * 'I
Uiinnn
Junior forward Ina Nicosia. I'R
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s of Sunday

Mso.
Old Dominion
James Madison
UNC-Wilniinglnn
Easl Carolina
William & Mai)
American
George Mason
Richmond

CAA
10-2
9-3

()>er»ll
15-11
14-8

9-3

15-9

6-6
5-6
5-7
2-9
III

16-9
7-15
6-18
7-16
5-19

.Slrt-al.
Lost l

Lost 1
Won 2
Won 1
Lost 1
Won 1
Won 1
Losl4

Women
<JVA
10-1
9-1
7-5
(.-5

James Madison
old Dominion
American
Richmond
George Mason
William * Man
Easl Carolina
UNC-Wilmingion

5-5
3-7
2-9
1 10

'Jvtrall
17-6
20-5

13-10
10-13
7-15
7-15
6-16
2-21

Slrrak
Won 7
Losl 1
Won 2
Won 1
Won 2
Losl I
Losl 4

- ,

■

Scorinu <] efense
Men
I.UNC-Wilmimrlon
2 P.asi Carolina
' Richmond
4 Old Dominion
5 William & Mai
Women
I. J.iiiu - Madison
2 Old Dominion
1
American
l

I \(

\% 'I Mill. -1

• William A Mar\

<>(> i

694
73.1
74.X
74.9

SftJ
hJ 5
I

....

Weekend Klines

Men
American "'. Kiel >nd
I N( \\ ilinn :ioi 7 ' i >ld I' >inmi"ii
I istCarolii ■ ■ '■'■
Marx s:
, u
•
Madison" i
Women
ma6l
Gcorgi '■' in
'■' Wilmington
lames \l...!i x . i Hd Doii.m

KIM HAY.SI-ETT\ei«irn/>M»iH.e(jr//«i

Congratulations to
The Breeze 1995-'96 staff:
Editor: Alison Boyce
Managing Editor: Cyndy Liedtke

Style Editor: Jason Corner
Asst. Style Editor: Karen Bitz

Sports Editor: Matt Provence
News Editor: Greg Froom
Asst Sports Editor: Pete Haggarty
News Editor: Cristie Breen
Asst. News Editor: Becky Mulligan
Copy Editor: Karen Bogan
Focus Editor: Karen Brewer
Asst. Focus Editor: Angie Krum
Opinion Editor: Kevin Steele
Asst. Opinion Editor: Lisa Denny
K \'. ) . ' i t

V

*<

I,'J >>'> ' '' '» J • '-<■' Mil

'•' '

i ' '

Photo Editor: Roger Wollenbei g
Asst. Photo Editor: Melissa
Palladino
Graphics Editor: Angela Terry
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ACROSS
1 Venetian judge
5 City in Chile
10 Where the
Dolphins play
15 In the sack
19 Fencing sword
20 Certain IndoEuropean
21 Broadcast
22 Ecuador's
neighbor
23 Sun-tanned
governor ol
California?
25 Miniature
impersonator?
27 Santa follower
28 Algerian city
29 Black cuckoo
31 Road end
32 Asian holiday
33 Louise and
George

35 In harmony
37 "From the spicy
shore of —..."
(Milton)
39 Tom Thumb, e.g.
41 Hepburn or Streep
43 Fretted
46 Terrible
47 Texas city
48 Map abbrs.
50 The heavens
51 Novelist Uris
52 Angry
53 "CountrySlaughter
55 Engage
56 Timetable abbr.
57 Emphasis
59 Ouietly deliberate
in manner
61 *— the season to
be..."
62 Lessened

DOWN
1 —vu
2 With — arms
(cordially)
3 White House car?
4 Always, to poets
5 Small drum
6 Wall tapestry
7 Founder of Mount
Holyoke College
8 Blackbird's call
9 Yellowish-red dye
10 Coleridge's was
ancient
11 Final act. often
12 Circle parts
13 Conductor Zubin
14 Loafers
15 Likely
16 Pale actress?
17 Perry's creator
18 Song for two
24 Country
bumpkin

26 More than
annoyed
30 Neither's partner
34 Son of —
35 Entree
36 Respect
38 "Little Womencharacter
39 Of the cheekbone
40 "If—king..."
41 River to the Rhine
42 Transmit
44 Haunting
45 Take care of a
wound
47 Remark
49 Kind of opera
52 Without germs
54 Kind of battery
57 X-ray successors
58 Suitable for
Halloween
59 Side dish

64
66
68
69
70
71
75
77
81
82
84
86
87
89
90
91
92
94
96
97
98
60
63
65
67
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
83
85
88
91
93

Get out of herel
Those canvassed
Golf term
Feel ill
"Norma —"
Of enormous
influence
Spacious
Fine fabric
Be an attendant
Mixture of solid
and liquid
Dent, for example
Fortify
"To — not to..."
Gen Robt. —
Pry curiously
Loose fat
Lancelot's outfit
"I Remember —"
Fever and chills
Diacritical mark
Varnish undercoat
Make jubilant
— tree (cornered)
— Grande
Oahu necklace
Band instalments
River in France
Aging elegist in a
churchyard?
Coal dust
City in Germany
Hang and sway
Second, for one
Actress of the
meadow?
Swap
Fix firmly
Study
Petulant pout
Function
Feudal estate
Keepsake

95 Teems
96 Tumbler

100
102
103
105
106
107
109
111
112
113
116
119
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129

Total disaster
Victimized
Monica of tennis
Bete —
Poker ploy
Math course
Lend I of tennis
Plant with edible
shoots
Scorch
Groom's
response
Male educator?
Entertainer at
sea?
Israeli airline
Really last
As — (usually)
Elbow bone
Central American
Golf hazards
Circus performer
First park

97 Cathedral city in
Cornwall
99 Return

101 Succor
102 Actor
104 Island in the
Philippines
106 Scarlett was one
107 Interrupting
word
108 "Damn Yankees"
character
110 California
vaHey
112 Squalid
neighborhood
114 Borgeor
Andersen
115 — even keel
117 Pie —mode
118 —and tuck
120 Novelist Levin
121 Actor's hint

Verismilitude\ Brent Coulson
□□no oannQ aaaa aaaaa\
IQQDQ naDQH □□OH □□□□□!
uuu uurja aaauu oauaaro
□aa aaaua aaana

«b sttffllNr r 1™^ r itaffiig i

aorjanuaa Qtaaua DUUUUU
iHnrjuuu □□□□□ nupaaaan
□uorja aaaaaaauaaa aaai
■ H E R'f BQh
aaaa auuu
HoL •■TIQ 1
aaoua ucjaau Baa
uaauan □□□ua naDu aaa
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Calvin and Hobbes\Bill Walter son
NflH SHEER BRMN POWER.
I WILL RJRCE THIS SLED
TO CMHW ME. UP THE HILL!

BUT UNTil I VtCVOE TO
DO TVAT, 1U. VIM.K.'

rt

YES, MR AHAB, YoU ARE ON
OUR PASSEM6ER LIST, Bl/T I'M
AFRAID I CAN'T LET YoU ON
THE BOAT WITH THAT 7WMG-1"

Outer Bounds \ CJ. Grebb
'' tHRIS READS SATURN'S FAREUELL NOTE
' D6AR CHRIS-AFTER. OFFERING
MY FIRST REPORT TO THE
GALACTIC OHtveRsrrv, 1
HAVE SEEM INFORMED THAT
MY RESEARCH HAS. BECK)
SLOPPY AMO USELESS *

1 MOST LEAV/E IMMEDIATELY TO 60
PROVE MYSELF TO THE BOARD. IT
IS LIKELY X WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
RETURN). I HAVE ENJOYED YboR STUDY
ANP CoHPAMtOUSMtP OfO EARTH AMD
WILL BE SAD TO LEAVE.Tft SORRY.
—)
GOODBYE,

CHWS-THIS 15
SERlOuS.

YtAU

PLEASE STOP PLAYINC.
FOOT&Y IVITH ME
UNDER THE TABLE .

SORRY

c LASSIFIEDS
**

• ••■••<

FOR RENT

J-M Apartments
434-1847 or

Skis - K2 TRC190, brand new,
never used. $190. Call 574-3601

Townhoute - 3 BR. Fall 95'96
Furnished. University Court.
Private deck. 432-6993

434-3862

HELP WANTED

College Station A University
Place - 3 or 4-BR units. Apple
Real Estate, Inc. (703)433-9576

1-BR Apt. S29S/mo.
2-BR Apt. $380/mo.
3-BR Apt. $450/mo.
or $150/person

$1750/weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For info call (202)2989065.

Mt. View Drive townhoute - 5
BRS, furnished; walking distance;
$200-$2507mo.; one-year lease
August '95-August '96); W/D;
(703)450-5006.

All apta. near Cantrell Bridge.
One of the closest complexes
toJMUl
Owner/Manager!

Two RMe available - For (all '95,
spring '96, Hunter's Ridge, water
included. Call Dave, 432-1829.

The good apartments go first
so come by and sea usl

Crulaa ships now hiring - Earn
up to $2,000»/mo working on
cruise
ships
or land-tour
companies. Work) travel (Hawaii.
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal & full-time employment
available.
No
experience
necessary. For more info call

Nag* Head, NC - Get your group
together earty. Attractive, relatively
new houses; fully furnished; W/D.
DW. central A/C; available May 1August 31; sleeps 7. $l500/mo ;
sleeps 8-9, $2100/mo. (804)8501532

Fall rental - Furnished 4BR.
College Station; 3BR, Madison
Square. 434-3397

One BR - Available March.
Parking, yard, all utilities. $400/mo.
879-9947
University Place - 4-BR, 2-bath
condo. W/D, range, DW. MW,
refrigerator. Furnished, available
August 1. S175/BR, includes water.
Tenants pay electric, phone, cable.
CaH 433-7047.
You must see this! 4 BRs, 2
living rooms, Hunter's Ridge
townnome. Excellent condition,
responsive
local
owner
management, furnished, females,
Fafl. 433-1333
Univaraity
Court - 5BR,
furnished, W/D, 3 1/2 baths. Call
433-2126.
Large houaa - 7 BRs, 4 baths,
Newman Ave. Available August.
Call 433-2126.
Two female roommates neaded2nd floor, University Place, August.
432-3979
Two-BR apt. - Close JMU,
$215/BR. Water, furnished. 4323979
Attention JMU atudenta University Place condo for lease,
availablejJu&e .'95. 4 BR, 2 full
baths, A/C. Fully furnished plus all
major appliances. Unit in excellent
condition, reasonable pnce. Call
for details, (800)231 -4782, ask lor
Kevin Gutshall.
Summer aublet available - 1 BR
in
3-BR
apt ,
Madison
Gardens.Call Rob & Brad, 4333651.
1BR including utilities - $350;
3BR, large rooms, W/D, DW, newly
remodeled, $600; 3-4BR house, 2
bath, W/D, $550; 4BR. 1 block
from campus. W/D, $800-$820.
Year lease, pet permitted. 564-

4396

4-BR townhouse - Dutchmlll
Court. Water, trash included. Year
lease. Available Aug. 1, '95. Quiet.
$740,434-2100
3-BR duplex - Rosadala. All
appliances included. Year lease
Available Aug. 1, '95. Quiet. $525

434-2100

(206)634-0468, XC53255.

Drink. Shrink & Think
Powenui new natural beverage
helps to reduce your weight in
weeks & dramatically Improve
your health, it works for millions
worldwide! Free samples & info.
Leave a name & phone/address!
Earn extra income: $100-Si,000+
per month! Peifect for JMU!
Students make lasting users &
fund your college costs!

(800)603-5050

2 Houses
Old S. High St.
1 - 3BR $550
1 - 4BR $600
3-4BRApts. $640
434-1847

National Parks hiring - Seasonal
& full-time employment available at
National Parks, Forest & W"dlife
Preserves. Benefits + bonuses!
Apply now lor best positions Call
(206)545-4804, XN53251.

Summer sublet - Close to
campus, great location! Call Emily.
433-3896.

This position will be expected to
start Fail semester 1935
Applications may be obtained in
the Recreational Activities Olfice
(Godwin Hall, rm. 213) or
the Sport Club Office
(Warren Hall. rm. 300) & will be
accepted through Feb 24. Any
questions, call Garrett at X3940.

4-BR condo - Hunter's Ridge,
nice, sacrifice $59,900 1703)2981184 or (703)289-9677
University Place — 4 BR,
completely lurnished, new paint,
new carpet, water furnished, W/D,
D/W, A/C, refrigerator, icemaker.
Let's deal, 432-3979.

Furnished
3,4,5-BR AptS.
10-minute walk
South Main Street
434-3509
One-bedroom apt. on Mason
Street — deck house, $325 a
month. 432-3979
3 bedrooms — Old South High.

568-3068
5 bedrooms — Old South High.

568-3068

FOR SALE
Macintosh computer for sale Complete system only, $499. Call
Chris at (800)289-5685.

Clerical Position
Salary $4.25/hr.

Fund ralaar - Exclusively for
Iraternities, sororities 4 student
organizations. Earn money without
spending a dime. Just 3-5 days ol
your time. A little work, a lot of
money. Call tor info. No obligation.
(800)932-0528, ext. 65.

Sport Club
Program Assistant
Salary $5/hr. This position will be
expected to start Fall semester
1995 Applications may be
obtained in the Recreational
Aclivities Office (Godwin Hall, rm.
213) or the Sport Club Office
(Warren Hall, rm. 300) & will be
accepted through Feb 24. Any
questions, call Garrett at x3940.
Alaska summer employment Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3.000-$6,000+/mo. + benefits.
Male/female. No experience
necessary. (206)545-4155, ext.
A53252.

Looking for something fun to be
a part of this semester? Center for
Service-Learning is looking for K12 tutors In math, languages,
sciences and English. We also
have
other
opportunities.
Questions? Call x6366
NOW HIRING FULL A PART TIME

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
•ABOVE AVERAGE
EARNINGS
•ADVANCEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
MUST HAVE OWN CAR
AND INSURANCE AND
BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OLD
APPLICATIONS BEING
ACCEPTED AT ANY
HARRISONBURG

LITTLE CAESARS

LOST & FOUND
Found - 14K hoop earring. Feb
14, near Anthony-Seeger. Call
Muggsie, 434-7260.
Lost - Gray baseball cap, logo big
tomato. Reward. Nick, 434-0617.

SERVICES
Check
out
Encore
Consignments - Large selection
ol used books. Mention this ad 8
receive additional 20 percent oft.
82 S. Main in Downtown
Harrisonburg. 433-7148
DJ Music & Karaoke - Melrose.
formats,
etc.
Naitonai
DJ
Connection 433-0360
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities A
work-at-home opportunities,
contact the Better Business
Bureau Inc., at (703) 342-3455.
Pet sitting by Mltzie - Home
visits, feedings, walks, TLC! 4326899
Skydlve Virginia1 Train & make
your first parachute jump in one
day. Skydive Virginia's staf has
30+ years instructional experience.
For brochure, {800)414-DIVE.

SPRING BREAK
Ski - Spring break '95.
Intercollegiate ski weeks, only
$209. Includes: 5-day lift ticket's
nights lodging (luxury cor,do)/b
days inleicollegiate activities
(drinking age 18). Spor.sois
include: Labatts, Molsor. & Mt.
Orford, Quebec, Canada (just
across the Vermont border). Grcup
leader discounts. Carr-pus * Greek
reps needed. Ca'l Ski Travel
Unlimited. (800)999-SKI-S

THE BREEZE Monday. Feb.'20.'1995

ATTENTION SPRING
BREAKERSI LETS PARTY!
Jamaica $469 Bahamas $429
Panama City $149
KeyWeat $229
Quality Accomodations!
Free Drink Parties!
Endless Summer (800)234-7007
Best Spring Break Trip Around
Know from 4 years experience
Bahamas, Jamaica, Cancun
From $299!
Free Parties, Drinks & Food I
Includes Airfare & Hotel!
Call Jill at
434-4589!

WANTED
Horseback rider - Experienced
English rider. Ride my horses in
exchange lor show fees &
transportation. From spring to fall
896-2421
Wanted-Cars lor parts. 867-5871

PERSONALS
Come in & show student ID And receive $3 oft any hair seivice
at The Studio. 434-8188
Moving to the Outer Banks ol
North Carolina this summer? For
summer emrjloyment 8 housing
info, ceil Paui at (300)362-2122.
College Handbell Choir needs
ringers on Wednesdays from 4:155:15 p.m. Transportation provided
Call Laura Douglass, 434-2846.
A New & Improved" Going
Greek will be ir. A<t> basement on
Feb. 23 Irom 10-5. Come get
letters, jackets, hats & other great
Greek stuff!
You can still party
at the
Holiday Inn in Panama City
Beach.
7 nights for $i49pp quad.
Call Erin at

432-0759
O' the Gator Rock Hotline (800)

410 2867.
Who says eating disorders aren t
real? The Women's Resource
Center wili be having a brown-bag
on Feb. 22 Suzanne Fraiiing, a
student survivor ol anorexia 8
bulimia, will facilitate discussion on
this issrfe
Cnngretulations to A<t> for its
national second-place recognition
for raising money lor its
philanthropy, the Alpha Phi
Foundation, at their national
conference.
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Congratulations
to all new
Student Ambassadors!!
Allyson Bannon, Amy Basalla,
Jacob Bernstein,
Michelle Blaaa, Justin Brut,
Elizabeth Brock,
Lauren Bronich, Patrick Brown,
Lawrence Brown,
Janet Carpenter, Mary Chhay,
Dave Chintala, Kellam Comer.
Laura Crowley, Jihan Crowther,
Heidi Cutler, Kimberly Daniels,
Daniel Ensley, Gretchen Fox,
Erik Hardy, Jason Heiserman.
Lealie Hicks, Alyssa Hill,
Kurt Hulett, Christy Johnson,
Diane Junker, Becky Kabat,
Jeff Kamlnski, Wendy Kurczak,
Carrie Kutner, Brock Leonard,
Jamie Magee, Shay Makela,
Carey Meiyner, Nicole Moore,
Tracy Newlll, Tarn Perilla,
Brooks Rodden, Nancy Roht,
Cathy Schafer, Megan Schantz
Josh Sneideman, Nicole Steffy.
Holly Stewart,
Annette Summers,
Seijra Toogood, Kimberly Trout,
Shannon Walter, Meghan Wedd,
Krisiy Weeks, Libby Wilson,
& Kimberly Yesbeck.
Are you ready for spring break
'95? Come to the Safe Break Party
& be sure! Fee 21,11-2 in Phillips
Hall Ballroom. Prizes, displays,
giveaways & tun. Be there.
Hurry! Last chance to sign up
May session France/Italy. xC069.
434-3790
ATTENTION DEFICIT
DISORDER:
If you have a sibling wno has
ADHD, please help a fellow
student complete tier Honors
Thesis Sy completing a briel
survey For more information
or to set up an appointment
call Parker at 574-4900 or
sign up in Johnston Hall at the
first-floor subject pool bulletin
for the experiment marked
Breeze ad only!
Look for the coming miracle ...
Godspell. Coming this April.
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LARGE
ONE TOPPING!
SB

•Deep-Dish Pan Extra*

ADO
&

TWISTY BREAD - 99t
4%

433-2300

=?£BS;

433-3111
Port Rd / Market St

JMU Campus / S. Main St

SUB MEAL

SUBS • J£/W • J(/W
12" Foot
One For

M

Subs
Two For

1- Chips & Coke!

—tsasi

PIZZA PANIC
! MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
PIZZA & Free TW°sty6rea

U-«Stt8SI

1

WINGS G Pi 22
A Small One Topping Pizza &
A 10 Piece Order Of Wings

inal or CRISPY-THIN
Original
-Dish Extra

■^-^—-W-»"

